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Ttis booklet provides data from a Survey of lore than
400 graduates-in English from the University of Co neeticut, showing

.

what those graduates are doing, what value they now place on an
English major, and what advice they4sight give' undergraduates now
majoring in English. Responses to the survey are listed within these
categories : administration, business, graduate study, labor, law and
medicine, library work, miscellaneous professional, self-eaploye4
social work and counseling, teaching, wri*ing and publishing, and
unemployed. The observations most often made by the graduates were
these: The ability to communicate is essential in most jobs.'Classes °

that encourage analytical thinking and writing.. develop important '

skills.. Studying literature enables readers to-understand human
'behavior,' thereby assisting in lob performance. Many English majors
should take one or morebusinesS'or technical'coursds English skills
are more likely to help on the job than to.help in getting a, job. Two
appendixeg list graduate programs and business positions for English
majors. In)
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Introduction

\
,

Many undergraduates wonder what they will be able to do after graduation if they
major in English. We asked those who graduated in English from 1968 through 1976 to
tell us what they are doing, to let us know how they now view their major, and to
comment further as they pleased. , . .

More than f'our hundred have replied. We have sifted their answers to present a
cross-section, and, to include arresting remarks. After each job description, we have given.
the graduate's initials, sex, and (where available) year of graduation. All the responses are
filed in the English Advisory Center, Room 345 Arjona, where students may inspect
them, By means of the turvey, we have tried to allow former English majors to advise
prnsept undergraduates.

Many of the replies show excellent sense; they are themselves more valuible than
any summary of them would be.but the points lutist often-inade were these:

1) The ability to communicate, orally and in writing, is essential in most jobs.
Classes which -encourage analytical thinking and writing develop important
skills.

2) As well as being enjoyable and enriching, _literature helps readers
understand human behavior, which in turn assists job performance.

3) Many English majors-shbuld take one or more- business or technical
courses.

4) English skills are more likely to help on the job than in ge$ng the job.
We thank the graduates, who 'sent us their reports and opinions, and hope

undergraduates will find the material useful. (

.
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k I. BuSiness (55)

1. Information Analyst in the Retirement Plans
Unit, Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford,
L.A.P.S. (F 71): "supervisor of the proce-
dures and training unit."

Being an -English major was helpful in
obtaining my first job at the Travelers,
which was in the Analysis & Development
Unit Procedures Writing, and other
4ecial projects dealing with.organizationf
-Skills most useful in my j.ob are the ability
to synthesize, critical analysis, research
skills', writing clear expository prose, clear
orianization4of facts and ideas and com-
munication 'skills. English courses Most
helpfil were kpoetry courses analysis
and succinctness of words fo express
ideas. Any course in which term papers
were required to develop ideas and draw
them to logical conclusions has proved
helpful to me. The world of business is
like no other "world" to which I've been
exposed. The college graduate, havin&
spent four or five well protected years in`-,

( school, will have to adjust to working in
the, first plate. Regardless of the basic
skills brought to the marketplace (in other
than technical fields), most skills are
learned and developed on the job over a.
number of years with many mistakes. '
Those who learn from mistakes, succeed;
those who develop a goon "business
sense" succeed; all others don't. Market-
able skills are great but the real testis the
business en"ironment. I'm dismayed over
people who ,feel liberal arts is a waste of.
time and money because to be well
rounded and knowledgeable, bne must be
exposed to different minds, 4ifferent phil-
osophies. In business, one 'meets many
people and should be able to discuss a
variety of subjects, not just "shop." I have
found that many technically oriented
people are limited in this respect.

'ADMINISTRATION

2. Buyer Office Supplies and Equipment,
. New York, NY., R.D.F. (F 72).

A brief outline of my career to date might
prove helpful, to Liberal Arts majors to-
day. When I graduated in 1972 and began
pounding the New York City pavement, I
tended to lean toward the Publishing field
(where elselhould an English major seek a
position?). Yet I really didn't know what
the heck I wanted to do specifically or
ev,en what I was qualified to do. When
asked what type of,work I -was interested
in, found myself.answering with things
spch as:.I likeworking with people; would
like 'a people-oriepted job; personal con-

- ,tact, etc.; public relations, publicity-
1
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related areas. Needless to say, one ques-
tion was always asked of me: "How fast

A can you type?" Fortunately I typed 75
words per minute, which certainly im-
pressed many a personnel department and
employment agency. A college degree and
75 -WPM WOW.!!! Sure enough, that got
me my first job as a sales assistant with
c.B.S., Inc. (Someone suggested publicity-
related fields are in radio and TV so I hit
the television companies.) Within fi/
months I had gained the reputation i51 my
department as one of the best sales
assistants there, and word Spread to
WCBS-TV Traffic Departmev. it ey
needed a commercial scheduler and I fit
the bill. (That's one who schedules the
commercials in shows that the salesmen
sell to ad agencies.) By a twist of fate,
within six weeks the National Sales Coor-
dinatoI (the pne who "books" the orders
placed by the out-of-town salesmen) be-
came Traffic Manager and because of my

'knowledge of 1%4-clonal Sales from my
previous position, they gave me the job. (I
fought very. hard for it, using every
argument and rationalization I could
think of to convince my superiors that I
was the best qualified for,the job.) There I
stayed for 21/2 years, ,until the pressures
and the neurotics began to get to me. So I
began' looking around the company for a
different sont,of position. What one must
learn in the bu,siness morld is to sell
oneself. N4 matter what job you want
(assuming that it is soTething you area
capable of learning well) you must
"`tailor" your description of your previous 7
workaand educational experience in such a
Way that it's as if you ,are Cinderella and-
the' position you are seeking 1s the glass
slipper. And that's exactly what I did.
Through the maze of the personnel de-
partment, I found out about an opening

the purchasing department as an office
supplies buyer. I didn't know a darn thing
about 'office sutplies, much less profes-
sional purchasing, but I had toyed with
the ideas of buying time for an ad agency,
since I had worked so long and closely
with the sales end of media time. By using
the justification that if I were qualified to,
buy tinge, and the principles of buying are
more or less universal (as with those of
selling) then, I was also qualifed,to buy,
office supplies. Apparently, so dici., the
Director of Purchasing who offered me
the job. And that brings me to the

* present. I've been buying; and doing a
very effective job, too, for almost two
year now. I've again reached the point
where I'm conlemplating moving 2;:notkhL ior two up tne corporate ladder for the
glory of greater chall ges and more



bucks (what else is new?. Within the next
few weeks I've got appointments to meet
with some of the contacts I've made along
the way to discuss the possible opportuni-
ties for me withif their departments. And
once again I'll be meeting a new.challenge
for whatever it is worth. We've all got

A choices to make everyday of-our lives but
it is up to us to see these choices as
opportunities and to seize those that
come along. Sometimes it is tip to us to
.make the path toward _these opportuni-
ties, and sometimes the choices we make
are not always the greatest. But nothing is
permanent unless we choose for it to be

-so. I cherish my liberal arts echfcation and
would-do it the very same way if I had it
to do or again, (only I'd study a heck of
a lot more than I did the first time!)

3. Director of Operations, ,Health Service, Inc.,
'Medics Indemnity of America, Inc. , Chicago,
Ill. P. F. (M 69); "Responsible for three

deRartm nts of an insurance company which
handle billing, enrdllment, claims, inquiries,
word processing, communications, purchas-
ing, printing, etc." ,

I am.. a businessman, and I think that -sa
broad general liberal arts background is an
asset _in the business world.ebut I do not

' think that being an English major was, in
itself, significant. I obtaineda-Master's in
English stly foF personal enjayment
and develo ent, and even go; two differ-
ent comps es to reimbtfrse me for the
tuition 17y convincing them of the carry-
over into my management function. Be --;----
.cause of this type of background, I find.
that I am the "expert" in resolving any
question of wording, usage, tnammar, etc,,
at our company, but most of what little I
know about the mechanics of Englishis

t what I have been forced into learning
independently. In college I do not recall
receiving much good basic instruction in
this area, and wish that I had. Unlesi one
is joing into a field directly related to
English, I think the thrust of this survey
is, or could be, self-serving. Formal ecaa,-
don can be an apprenticeship via English
majors who become English teachers, or it
can be an exercise and discipline of the
mind, and, infrequently, both. If a mental

, discipline in the sense of a training of the
mind, then it seems that the same,result
can be obtained regardless of the Major (
field of study. (The axiom of getting out
of it what you pin into it.) I feel.
fortunate that b was able to combine 1
hobby (reading) with a formal program of
sttitly; and occasionally, a direct applica-
tion'of this to my job. In summation, the

' main asset which I obtained from my

1
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formal education in. English was- that -f
learned to think better.

Personnel Interviewer for hourly paid posi-
tions, American Thread, Co. Willimanti5.
D.A.S. (F 76).

I find that I am most dependent upon
communication -skills because I am re-
quireclito deal with many different people
and situations on a daily basis. But I also

utilize the organization of ideas, (acts and
other data with an eye for the relevant
and the significant. Exptession, logic and
critical interpretation are equally impor-
tant skills to utilize in the work enviroa
ment. To put it simply, what is most
important is the ability to think and then
to put that thought into words to
communicate it effectively and succinctly.
This, I feel, is the overriding purpose (or
should be) of a Liberal Arts education
whatever the major field of study. But it.
is the case that the English curriculum
provides best for this. The critical study'
of literature and the emphasis upon writ-
ing force the ,student. to devolop skills
related to thought and expression, and
these, -I've found, are the best tools for
anyone to be equipped with upon enter-

-ing the working world.
°

Assistant Manager Human Resources, Con-
tinental Can. International Corporation, Stam-
ford. V.E.I. (F "Assistant achniniseratiop
of personnel department employee bene
fits, salaries, communications and policies
relating to intecviewing."

Job requires acute sensitivity to' people
and the ability, to communicate in a
potentially explosive situation. Believe the
ettpoitire to literature provides that sensi-
tivity and, heightens my ability to recog-

,nize subtleties of character and expression.
The process of "paper- writing" and "dis-
cussion" forced the issue of clean expres-
sion both. 'verbal and written. _English
courses most helpful I.'writing tutorial
fpr the writien.skill (believe notbing,has
corrupted my writing ability more than 6
months reading business letters and-'mem-
orandums). 2. Literature courses generally
provide the less technical knowledge gf
analytical thinking, communication skills,
sensitivity, organization of argument with
facts. I feel very strongly that skills (not
specific ,literature knowledge) learned as
an English major contributed $o my em:'
ployment. However, b was in an
unusual position in that I worked on a
temporary basis without either myself or
,the company planning to hire me in my
present positiOn. When the position
opened ' I, was a known' quantity and .
possessed the necessary skills for the job:

.
T.
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cleanness of expression, organization, sen-
sitivity to people. Now, because work in
Personnel, see aft:, the resumes, recruit at
colleges, interviev,:r:applicants, I k ow that
the value of an Engli h. major is limited
without further experie ce. I lucked into
a spot (it's a Managem t Development
Program as well) that I give me That
experience. The skills relat d to my train-
ing in English are skills eve yone should
have whether in specific fi n e, r manu-
facturing job. but in thems Iv s I recog-

_ Rize that those skills are qualitative; not
quantitative, and therefore not nearly as

Yet, that quantitative stuff c n be gained
marketable as a more spe ific vocation.

through,experience on the job or further
education.

i
.

6. Buyer, Aerospace Machine P
Whitney, 'East Hartford°. J.I.N.

As I have somewhat exptes
English major does notrcopen
job such as mine Persona
that but once -in the job
skills I absorhed,as an English
helped me immeasurably..1
English in college because 1 e

-i--ing-and could express my own
relative ease, At the time, I wa
in ideas not a job, but this
of ideas helps me almost daily
with people and paperwork.

rts,, Pratt &
70).

ed, being an
he door to a
contact did
the verbal
major have
majored in
'oyed read-
ideas with
interested
me, study
in dealing

7. District Manager, Danbury Times,
Ct., T.G.T. (M 76): "Dealing with
boys and girls as well as their cus
circulation department.".

Fortunately, there will always
whose decision to major iii Eno

7a passion to express themselve
impressed by those who already
economy was not the driving for
William Faulkner and Walt Whit
would' be working at McDonald
were alive today.

Danbury,
ewspaper
omers in

be those
sh lies in

and be
ave. The
e behind
an; both

if they

8. Assistant to Manager, Customer Ser e, Med-
allic Art Cafripany, Danbury. K.H.L (M 69).

I'think an overall liberal arts e ucation,
but especially literature courses nd other
Engliih courses, instill a 'sense of confi-

lience in a person, strengthened y feeling
"comfortable" with the English language,
which is a great asset in dealin with all
people.

9. Agent Supervisor, Connecticut M
Harifoi-d. D.L.D. (M,72): "recruiti
and developing new agents, spec
projects."

The discipline of reading En
'ments and then understanding

tual Life,
g, training
al agency

ish assign-
their signi-

4
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ficance has helped me much in my train-
ing functions and the communication of
ideas to new agents.
4,04.

10. Part-time Supervisor in University of Missouri
Medical Center Cafeteria. M.K'.K. (F 76):
"supervising employees."

Of greatest value were all kinds of litera-
turn courses, Tian Chaucee to the Modern
Short Story. These helped to 'mold my
owe character and give me a broader
insight into the ways people react. I know
that any schooling inliterature. can only
be a gain for the individual. No matter
what field,you finally decide to go into,
your experience with other people's, writ-
ings will have affected your understanding
to some extent. Any job, however,. un-

31' skilled, will bring you in contact with
people; and where 'else can you find
people's natures so-exposed as in a book
or short story? With a primary base of
literary knowledge a person can continue
through his or her lifetime making con-
stant personal improvements through.
reading, writing, and intelligent conversa-
tion. I would never consider my years as
an English major as a waste, whether I
decided to be a lawyer.or a farmer.

Director of Record Services, The University
of Connecticut Health Centel, Farmington.
R.M.H. (F 69): "Director of Medical Records

3 subsections 30 persOnnel."
i think poetry courses offer tremendous
challenge. The requirement .for cogent
analysis and disciplined examination is as

'necessary as for the most rigorous course
. in physics. Also I found helpful short

pr6se in which one -must discover the
,"main idea" and synthesize it and any and
all creative and applied writing courses.,

_
ecreation Program Coordinator, Township-
f Franklin, Pjrks. and Recreation Dept.
.M.M. (M 69): "Writing- pressreleases, bro-'

hums and speaking in front of groups."

13. ogram pordinator, Reti-rsenior Volun -'
er Program, Windsor County, Vt. M.Z.S. V

6 ); "coordinates. volunteers with agencies
n eding their services."a

Most helpful were lit.grattire courses
while ey were not particularly helpful in s;li
findin a job; I felt and feel strongly that
my English background has contributed
to my overall growth as an individual. I
would certainly be an English major again.
I believe that undergracluate'school should
be a time of learning many diffeignt kinds.
of ideas in a general way. It is then
possible to psursue areas of interest as we
experience different aspects of life. Most

,--
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likely not what you wanted to hear, but 1
feel I can always-find a job. The one I

have now is particularly rewarding -- the ,

intense pleasure I have in reading and
analyzing literature is 5ontething I trea-
sure.

.

14. Director-, Real Estate Training Division, Golle
&, HolmesCorpor'ation, Minndapolis, Minh.,
L. J.C. (M 70): -Develop a market for com-
pany in real estate- industry. Have complete
responsibi r marketing, product develop-
ment, implementation of training programs to
sales agents and managers in real estate..,

industry."
English majors can gat jobs a wide
spectrum of jobs not bechusepf courses
like Chaucer, Milton, Linguistics, er w6-
ting ,essays on very esoteric subjects, but
because of the skills required to success-
fully compItte.,those courses. For exam-
ple, writing simple, very clear sentences is
essential in business; having a logical

ipproach and, solution to'a problem. is
another. I write self-paced instructional
material for sales and management person- ..
nel: my writing must be able to communi-
cate, not-,impress. In ,retrospect, I have
.often felt the university taught me to
write o impress, not communicate...'
(perhaps my prejudice only). My Success
to "date is owed, in large part, to my
experiences as an English major'. Busi*ss
cries out for the English mai:2r who can
turn a morass -of information into a shdrt,
clean ;-- easily read "product." A good
"writer" or 'editor" really is needed and
wanted. _ '

,
15. Administrative Assistantof Personnel, Parke-

Davis & Co. M.D.V. (F 76)'..-
Writing courses of all natures help me to

'handle administrative repqrts quickly, ac-
curately, and with intpactis an admini-
strative assistant to both \Az "center's
manager and administrative se vicqi,maria-
ger, I find I must rely heavily so bsb,my
verbal and writing skills. In the NP.oitd of
business, diplomacy, lact, and speed are,
essential. I therefore suggest that your
writing courses in particular emphasise
analytical thinking, clear expository
prose, and observance .of due dates. In
other words, make those freshmen write
until their pens run .dry, and their type-
writer ribbons disintegrate.

16. Program.Developer, Windham Area Communi-
ty Action. Program, Inc., Danielson. J.L.W.
(M ): "Administrative position includes
grant writing, staff training, development of
poverty programs."

I have never regretted my major in Eng-
7

8

lish. However, it is important to note that
I also concentrated on independent pro-

" jects and fieldwork while enrplled in the
Inner College Program. It was this,experi;
ence which has had the greatest direct
impact on rny.employment.

17 :Administrative Assistant,.1.M.S., The UniLersi'
ty of Connecticut, Storrs. J.L.G. (F 74):
"Departmental Records, Purchasing Liaison."

My business experience (jobs ranging from
Journalism editing, writing, etc. to
bookkeeping over a 10 year time span)
has convinced me that the essential talent
is the ability to think on one's feet. This
attribute takes one a lot further; it is broad
enough is an excellent vehicle for
learning to think. I emphasize breadth,
Eecau,s,e taking courses one does not or-
dinarily incline. to (pardon my syntax, but
I'm writing as it comes to me) encourages
discipline and greases the 'mental gears. I
also found that a smattering qf history
and philosophy increased my bbility to?'
Onderstand literature. I know the depart-
ment shies away from required courses,
but I wonder if their time has not
returned..

18. Policy Rater/Administrative Assistant, Genet-.
al -Reinsurance Corp. E.C.B. (F 74): "Assist-
ant to underwriters in property department
andoffice manager."

My training in English gave me the ability
tb synthesize information gathered from
research into a clear concise picture and
present that picture in a logical, meaning-
ful way. 1 took mainly period courses in
Literature, (Shakespeare, Chaucer, Mil-
ton.) While none of the specific knowl-
edge I acquired is helpful now, I feel the
background I acquired 'in research and
analysis needed for those courses will,
alwats be a great help to me.

19. Business Service, Officer Sirpervisor Fiscal
Control, U-Conn. Health Center, Farmington.
S.J.N. (F 69).

20. Operations Staff, Teradyne Inc., Boston MA.
J.G.O. (F 69): I do long-range planning and

,short--term projects, and trouble-shooting in
\itnanufacturing environment."

21. Atfvertising Production Manager, D. M. Read
Co.,7zurnbull. R.R.C. (M 70).

Wnuld not have gotten the job that led to
o presentoposition were I other than English

major.",

22. AdministrativeUkssistant to General Manager,
Holiday Inns Ittc Hartford. P.J.L. (F 75).

N.



23. Administrator-SupervisOr of Units for Agents'
'Fridge Benefits, 'Licenses and Contracts in
Marketing Department, Aetna Life & Casual.
ty, Hartford. B.C.W. (F 71).

24. Assistant Supervisor-of Accounts Receivable,
Stolt-Nielsen Inc. Greenwich. F.J.1. (M 7k).

25. Public Relations Representative, Hamilton
Standard Division United Technologies, Wind-
stir Locks. D.S.M. (F ). .

26. Employment Representative, Data Terminal
Systems Inc., Maynard, MA. S.L.L. (F 72).

27. Administrative and' Executive Secre tary/
OfOce Manager, Northwestern Mutual
Instil-ante Co., Glastonbury. J.E.D: (F 72). .

28. Personnel Advisor, Industrial Relations Spe-
cialist, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, West' Palm
Beach, Fla. (M 69).

29. Assistant Pro Shop Manager, Misamar Gold
Course, San Diego, Ca. B.M.S. (M 71).

30. Executive Management Trainee, Sears, Roe-
buck & Orange. J.C.P. (F ).

31. Manager Inventory Planning, Xerox Educa-
tion Publications. R.V.S. (M 69).

32. Department Manager, Lord & Taylor Stam-
, ford. S.L.T. (F 75). "1 am responsible for the

functioning' of eight clothing departments."

33. Assistant Office Manager, Publishers' Design
& Production Services. M.D.M. (F,, 73).

,
34. Corporate Meeting Pladner and Recognition

'Program Coordinator, Service Bureau Co.,
(division, gf Control Data Corp.), Greenwich.
J.E.B. (F 70). `.--

35. Market Coordinator/Promotion, M.C.A. Inc.,
. Boston, Ma. J.L.B. (F 68).

361 Manager, furniture department, Toy. Chest,
West Hartford. J.M.A. (M 75).

37. Sake Manager, Mutual of New York, Provi-
dence, R.I. D.H. (M 68)."ecruit, train and
develop a sales force." . .- -

38. Executive Assistant, Production Control, Cin-,
amon Associates Inc., Brookline, Ma.

39. Department Manager, G. -Fiox, Waterbury.
F.C. (M 75).

40. Assistant Manager/Personnel Supervisor, S&S,
Arts & Crafts, Colchester. C.F.C. (M 74).

41. Legal Secretary, Rudy, ftapoportfltie,
, San FranciscO, Calif. C.F.M. (F 72).

I
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42. Collection Manager, First Stamford Bank &
Trust Co., Stamford. E.L.H.-(M 73).

43. Office ManAger, Bookkeeping, Staff 'Super-
vision, Atlantic Trophies & Sportswear LTD.,
Halifax, Canada. D.W.W. (F 70).

44. M anager of.Customer Services, Berlin Savings
Bank, Kensington, Cl'. R.F.G. (M 74).

45. Administrative Assistant/Analyst, Trainee,
Quantitative Analysis Service, Department f
Wertheim & Co., New York, N.Y. K.W. (F
74):

When I was hired in November 4974 (at
which time the job market for college
rads was not very optimistic), my posi-

t' secretarial/administrative in na-
ture. I was fortunate, however, in that my
employers believe strongly in advancing
many of their employees to more challeng-
ing positions. Consequently, my duties
have changed to a great extent in a little
over two years. 1 am being trained within
my department to, .learn the technical

,work used for forecasting.pfices, and I am
beginning to have direct contact with
some of our clients regarding our Noughts
on the market, stoeks, etc. 1am also being
trained to market our service, and the oral
presentations which I mentioned in the
questionnaire are keys in this area. My
employers,- also think that an M.B.A.
would be most hIelpful in broadening my
background, and at this titne I am serious:
ly considering enrolling, in an M.B.A.

13rogram-in the evenings.

46. Loan Department, Manager & Assistant Trea-
surer, C.E.A. (M ): "Loan Officer and de-
partment administrator fOr operations, West-
port Bank & Trust, Westport, CT."

As 1said,.1 value the degree. Direct links
to a field such as,banking aren't apparent
readily. My work in the M.B.A. program
was easier for the skills derived' as an
English major. .1 think reports I develop
and write are better far those

47. Account Executive, Wilson, Haight, & Welch.
(F 74).

48. Area Supervisor (in*Charge of Five' Stores),
McDonald's Corp., Westwood, Mass. J.C.B. (M
70).

I strongly feel that my communicative
skills are essential to my performalicels a
superVisot of 15,management people,and
over 20cif crew people. AA English back-,
ground, although not necessary in the -
developpent of these is helpful in
the refinement of them.

49. President, NRDA Inc. (Management Consult-
ing Firm). A.B.Z. (M 68).



50. Account Executive/Commodity Tr ader, Met.-
rill Lynch, New York, N.Y. W.A.M.,(M 73).

5 IProduction -Controk-Expeditor, Waterbury
Farrel, Cheshire, Ct., D.A.P. (M 72).

52. Systerfis Assistant, Travelers Insurance Co.,
Hartford,M.P.H. (M 74).

I enjoyed nearly every course. I 'took at
Uonn. Many dew worlds'were opened to
me - many more than I will ever be able
to explore as fully as I wish. The disc cr-
ies° that excited me most (William Bla ,

Samuel Johnson, Alexander Pope, J
Milton, Geoffrey Chaucer, and others) -
and my old friend William Shakespeare -
came from the field of English. I chose
the field as a major because it was the one
that interested me the most. I had no idea
in the world what I would do with it
except enjoy it.

Eyed though I found it necessary to get
further specialized education in older to
find a job, I don't regret having chosen
English as a major. A ,business major
might have been a benefit in getting my
first job which I might or might not
have liked but the benefits of majoring in

,that which truly interested ,me will be
with me for the rest of my life.
°

4.3. Associate Underwriter; evaluation ,of Life In-'
surance Applications, Connecticut Mutual

4 Life Insurance Co., Hartford. E.P.S. (F 72).

54. rurchasing Manager, Millipore Corporation,
Jaffrey, New Hampshire, M.K.S. (M 74):
"Responsible, for procurement of all in;nufac-
turing raw materials .Z....

Written and oral communication skills
extremely important in negotiating con-
tracts, etc. Personnelrecruiters impressed

it with "broad background."

This, particular company not loolcing for
"tunnel vision" type specialises. Ability to
think, communicate, and develop strut=
timed interpretation qf,great

55. Executive Trainee, BloominOcIale's, New
York, N.Y. S.T.G. (F,75).

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: ELECTIVES RE-
COMMENDED'BY GRADUATE'S. Asterisk indicates
frequent mention.
*Psychology
,*Sociology
*Speech
*Journalism
Art-Design & Layout J.

Broadcasting
*Business Courses
*Management

Finance
*ACcounting
Statistics
*Business Administration
Marketing
Advertising
Contract Liw
Business Law
Typing
Bookkeeping
Personnel Management
,Industrial Management
Data Processing .
Computer Programming

,*WORK EXPERIENCE - PART TIME OP,. FULL
TIME

J

II. GOVERNMENT

'1. Direct& of Community Services: Massachu-
setts Association for the Blind, Brookline,
MA. F.A.W. (F 68): "Statewide services to
blind people volunteer administration, bud- ,

geting, community resources."
., My answer to "English majors don't get

jobs" would be "not, true" - with a few
qualifying words.,:I capiplized on other

(volunteer ,backgrdund and proven
success as President of Gamma Sigma
Sigma which, then had a membership of
more than ^1)00) but my English major
provided certain skills that contributed'to

'successful accomplishment of,my job. I
haveno regrets for tkt choice; In. fact,
should I ever go back to school fo% a
master's degree, I would Ichoose English -
for funJ`for practicality, Business Admini-
stration!!

2. Claims Representative Trainee, Social Stculi-
ty Administration. MF.T: (M 76),
f . .

3. Alcoholism Cdunselor, V.A. Alcohol Program;
VA. ospital, West Haven: (F .69):
"Primarily responsible for written records,
reports, verbal reports, etc. of patients, plus
counseling."

You can probably tell, but I was very
bitter coming out of college trying to get
a job. I was hicky and worked my way up
through experience. Universities don't
teach you how to think and that's unfor-
tunate - they teach you how to get
grades and how to Ress on a multiple
choice exam and the teachers impress you



and you try to impress them. It's too bad
but the luxury of 4 years "off" studying
does not prepare' you for a job or life or
people. Don't -focus on how to win
students for the English Dept.; focus on
reality.

4. Liquor Control Inspector, State of Connecti-
- cut. SF.H. (M 72).

5. Executive Director, Marin Association for
Retarded Citizens, San Rafael, CA. B.C.C. (M
69: "Administrative Head of Agency serving
mentally retarded persons."

6. Associate Producer, Straionburgh Planetarium
of the Rochester Museum and Science Center,
Rochester, NY. F,C.B. (M 71): °Responsible
for _pAduction & presentation of school,
pre-school & public planetarium shows."

GOVERNMENT: RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES

.
*Psychology
*Sociology
Astronomy

Volunteer Work

I I

.1w

III. SCHOOL (13)

1. Assistant Dean, Schobl of Business Admini-
stration, The University of Connecticut,
Storrs. A.L.H. (F 70): "Administrator, advi-
sor, coordinator of programs, etc.".

I thiltk that my "training" in Engligh was
Most beneficial; it taught me to get' to the
root of an idea or problem and to
organize a soluiiptt or interpretation. The
"solution", had 'to be both oprecise and
concise, and it had to be presented in un
acceptable manner.
Those types of skills are necessary for all
administrative positions, and 'itudents can
apply that training to other vocational
areas. I finti that I have learned to think
through a problem and outline a good
organizational approach to a possible solu-
tion.,

In addition, the diverse readinh requirod
of an English major acquaints one,with all
types of human problems. If one encount-
ers these. problems in his vocational set-
ting, he is able to understandand, perhaps,
to cope with human foibles because of his
literary encounters.

.

2. Veteran's Director, Chaparral Career College,
Tucson, Ariz"ona, (M 70): "Counseling:

1

__

0

1 1

3.

4.

Admissions, Admipistrative stuff."
I agree with the statement, "Mary bPour
graduates do find jobs'calling for the skills
Named by English majors..." No question
about it. Communication is crucial ..no
matter what one does, and generally,.
English majors communicate better than
most. However, the sad reality is that
prospective emploiers-do not go bananas
over English majors. If a. student's ap-
proaCh to a college education is specifical-
ly 'to prepare for employment, I would
not recommend majoring in English,: If
he/she wants a good education, majoring
in English is a great way to go. Majoring in
English is an excellent why to prepare for
graduate school no matter what field.

--,

Assistant to Assistant Director of Housing,
Eastern Connecticut State College, Williman-
tic. J.E.B.,(F,76):.

I am very pleased with my decision to get
a BA in English because it gave 'me the
freedom to folios:, things I wanted to
pursue. Every class I've participated in
had_ something unique a different per-
spective any -class that dealt with .
writing od communicating verbally was
probably the most helpful to me. The
most important skill the English Dept.
could giveany student is the ease and
confidedce to communicate because if
"You can communicate you can get any
job.

Resident Counseloi, Worcester State 'College;
Worcester, MA. G.F.E. (F 71): "Responsible
for admikistration programming and coungel-
inp of 482 undergraduates, apartment style..
dorm."

5. Counselor for High School Students (Human
Relations),I Monroe Builds Communication,
Monroe, CT. P.F.C. (Ix172).

6. Assistant to Director, Academic Development
Resource Center, Bowling Green State Univer-
sity, Bowling Green, Ohio. B.H.K. (M 69):
"Develop bibliographies, proofreading, devel-
opment of computer systems and programs,
supervise employees."

I have also found that a degree in p nglish
from, UCiinn, even on the BA level, is
respected.

Askistant Dean for Residential Life/Area C
ordinator, Rider College, 'Lawrenceyille;
C.J.P. (F 75).

.

8. Assistant to Director of Graduate AP issions,
The Unisiersity of Connecticut, Storrs M.B.B.
(P 74).

9. University, Educational Assista
Campus, The University of C

t, Torrington
nnecticut, Tor-

,



rtngton. S.M.D. (F 69): Office and Personnel

Manager, Public Relations.

10. Administrative Aide, Graduate School, The
\University of Connecticut,Storrs. M.G.L. (F
71).

I1. Academic Counselor Student perso-nnel,
Emerson Colfege, Boston, MA. S.J.W. (F 74):

I am still convinced that English is an
excellent major for preparation into sever-
al fields. Not only does it prepare COM well
for specialties of all sorts (i.e. law, ?oh-'
tics, etc.), English also teaches one to
reason and synthesize information.

12. Director of Student Affairs, Ethel Walker
School., Simsbury'. B.W.D.*(F 74): "In charge
of discipline, all student activities, scheduling
of alT campus events, dormitories, housepar-
ents, Senate and Judiciary Cominittees and
school dubs."

I find that my training in English has
helped .me to organize my thoughts in my
head and on 1:.per. But most importantly,
it has helped me to think rationally and
perceptively as I deal with people and
problems.

13. Public Affairs Assistant, Office of Public
Affairs, University of California at Santa
Cruz.. L.J.R. (F 74): "Media (radio/TV) cor-
respondence and relations; press news re-
leases."

The entire discipline of the English Ian-
guaie itself, was a fundamental assistance

not only in acquiring my job, but in
effectively living the sometime chore of
Living. That's If You Ask Me.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION:
RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES:

*Education Administration
Student Personnel
Counseling -

euidance
*Psychology
Mathematics
History .

Stress Reduction
Grievance Prevention and Handling
Self-Defense
Steed Reading

BUSINESS

I., STOCKBROKERS (5)
'

1. StoCkbroker, Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith. A.S.K. (M 72) -

English was helpful in so far as the ability .

to communicate was helpful. I enjoyed
the courses immensely; even though the
topics were not pertinent to my cpreer,
they enabled me to be well rounded:

.
2: Account Executive, Merrill, Lynch Inc., Stam-

ford. K.M.T. (M 74): "Inv5estment counseling,
selling stacks and bonds."

My B.A. in English together with parttime
studies in business (M.B.A.' tandidate,
parttime evenings) and my track record as
a salesman has made me a .reasonably
good job candidate. The English degree
simply tells an employer that you are
well-rounded.

Employers took for college grads that at
feast have a foundation in the basic
procedures of the business world.

3. Brokerage Assistant, Paine, 'Webber, Jackson
& Curtis, Boston, MA. S.M.W. (F 68)t "In
charge of prospecting for 2 bzpkers, writing
proposals, computer work, special projects,
customer setvice."

English was not the major factor, , but
helpful in getting -my job my work
background was also a factor.

4. Stockbroker, E.F. Hutton, NYC. J.D.E. (F
72): "Buying and selling." t

5. Business Analyst, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., W.
..Hartford. A.P.B. (F 75): "I. write credit
retorts on Hartford area businesses."

Although English was a thoroughly enjoy-
able major, I might have studied econom-
ics and accounting 'which would help me
now. Since most jobs are found iabusi-'s
ness, I would recommend- that Eneish
majors minor in business, beef'mglir their
program with the above, plus marketing
courses.

STOCKBROKERS,:
RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES:

*Business Courses
Psychology
...Economics
*Accotutting
Sociology

II. SALES (1'9)

12

1. Insurance Salesman (self-employed) (M
74).

When Flint. started at UConn in 1966,
there was a serious shortage of qualified
English' teachers in Connecticut, Within

.only three years, this shortage became a
surplus.



I would advise younger students to bear in,
mind that as a ifoundatinn for further
studies, English excels in preparing the
student with a desired, well-rounded back-
ground, suitable, for adaptation into al-
most any occupational category. By itself,
as a goal, howcver, frequently it is not
specifie enough/ for many jlts. I believe,
though, that the English maj r can adapt
himself more readily to his situation than
someone with a focus education, such as
chemistry, biology, math:or engineering?

2. Special Risks Underwriter, Continental Insur-
ance-Companies, New York, NY, D.T.L. (M
76): "Profitable selection of premiums over

.5100,0,00 per year."
Written and verbal communicatiod are
essentials in my job.

The capacity to analyze situations, peo-
ple, and statistics are all equally impor-
tantaarrd--were developed as an English
major by constant analysis of patterns,
trends, restatement of motifs, themes, etc.
Consequently, I am_now able to distill'a

1.situ-aticin or (althoigh it sounds 'horrible)
a person down to a few extremely impor-

,tant'poinis, providing me with a solid base
with which to enter into negotiations.

Eicpository writing, gbe ,Modern Novel,
the British Novel and the Short Story
have been the most helpful. They together
taught me analysis and expression of the
ideas gleaned from that analysis.

3. Group Field Representative for Travelers In-
surance Co., M.L. (F 75): "1 set,vice and sell
group insurance benefits to employers for
their employees. The actual sale is.`generall'Y
made by the insurance agent. I help her/him
prepare the presentation."

I believe thatjny ability to express myself
was my .principal asset in my job inter;
views; an' ability that was :thoroughly
exercised in my class aisctssions and
writing assignments as an Englisb major.

I would.su:.:est that a liberal arts student
4 who is contemplating a business career

consider taking a few courses that involve
debating and public speaking. My job
requires quick thinking and I regret that I
am not better prepared to-think on my
'feet. The ability to defend one's position
is invaluable; one must be able to. do this
with relatO.,e ease. I would say that any
coupe ina which the student has the
opportunity to present anddefen his or
her ideas would-prove helpful in in job.
For business purposes, lecture dour s are
not Particularly usefhl. The more self-
assertiveness and self-confidence a st
can gain in college:the easier the trans
don to the working world be.

.°

, 4. Comptiter Systems. Sales RepresentatiVe for
..i Wang Laboratories, Inc., R.A.G6 (M 70):1-

Poetry was Sn'important course because it
emphasized analytical skills teaching you
"to think."

Ifi lorder to play the "paper game" that .-
Many c ployers seek, especially hr to-
day's jo market, combined liberal arts/
business major shpuld icome .abOut. For
example, a degree in English, Psychology,
Sociology/Marketing or Business Admini-
sqation would be very helpful and realis-
tic, especially since so much of business is
related to the Behavfohl Sciences.

* .5. SalesAccounta'nt Representative for Magne-

graphgraphics,

C.M.G. (F 69): ,"Microfilm fromics,
output."

I think English departments do`a great
disservice to their students they prepare
them for nothing. Of course, love
Engljsh and English majors and if ever I
become an employer, I'll give an English
major a job. But .what a way to get a job.
Certainly, ''English majors are intelligent
and able people and they will succeed and .

fail as others do..Bu,t theirs is '? long hard
road. Ultimately and primarily the/-have
to rely on their individuality, personality,
ambition, ability to change, adapt and
learn. The fact that they are English -

majors is secondary.

Perhaps it is evident to some. people that
English majors can beCome assistant edi-
tors, proofreaders, researchers, buyers,
etc. But a lot of us who attended UConn
are from low income families. We have no,
.tole modeli to follow, no aunts, uncles'or
even friends who are professors, editorial
assistants, writers, etc. Before an English..
major can become an editor or proofread
er, et,e. he has to know thars'Och a thing
exists.-

6. Personal Lines Underwriter /for Homeowners
and Marine In,surance, Aetna Insurance Co.,
Southfield, Mighigah. S.S.M. (F70).

English was helpful for my initial job out
of UConn and this initial job served as a
stepping stone to better jobs.

7. Assistant Contract Underwriter, Group 'Con-...

tract for Travelers In,surance Co., Hartford.
M.D.R. (M 75).

68. Cor orate Sales 'Analyst for Connecticut Gen-
er e Insurance Company, Pension Sales

. 'and . Employee Benefit, Portland, Maine.,
W.K.j. (M 69).

'9. Outside Sties Representative for Kennedy,.,
Business Machines, Palo Alto,CA.L.E.M. (M
75): Calculators, typewriters, dictation equip-
ment and photocopiers.

13 ,
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10. Field Representative for C.E.T.A., New
Brunswick, NJ. S.A.A. (M 68).

11. Salesman, Burke Realtff Storrs. T.P.L. (M
70): Sell houses.

12. Sales Represenjati4e for wholesale bicYcle
,company. S.K.S. (M 76).

I feel my background in English was a
definite asset in this line of work, especial-
ly in trying to communicate to new
customers.-

13. Fourth Key A SemiManagerial Position in
Retail Sales, Dress Barn, Groton, M.Y.L. (F
75).

14. Cigarette Salesmah for American Tobacco.
Co., New York, NY. M.K.M. (M 75).

I credit my communication ability mostly
to my college training. All of them ,

every course helped:

15. Salesman for Keebler, -Ce Framingham,-MA.
(M 74).

46. Auto Parts Countersalesman and Driver, Jeff-
co Auto Supply, Lakewdbd, CO. M.J.G. (M

. 75).
;mit

- 17. Men's Suit Salesman. G: Fox & Co., Meriden.
(M.72).

SALES:*
RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES

"AcCountlfig
*Math
Finance
Economjci
Logic
Sociology
Anthroplogy
*Speech
Theater
*Psychology
CoMmunications

111. Computers (4)

Brancb,Control Manager,.. Xerox Corporation,
(F 69): In charge of computer opera-

tions, financial and business forecasting, in-
ventory control, and delivery. Also, commis-
sion adjustment.

I don't LOW what major would have been
. more helpful. than ant English major, since

all training needed wai given by Xerox;

Computer Operator for national Fire Protec:
tion Association.A.H.P. (M 76).

?ri spite ;"f .the relalvelY" dismal outlook
for EngliSh grads, orliberal /its grads in
general, I (feel that such an education may
have its justification; latei in career life.

3.

Generalists make good leaders becapse of
the breadth of their academic visiotf (One
of the paradoxes'of today's job market is
that generalists are cleitrable as leaders,
but hiring firms will only.take on special-
ists.) English grad's make good leaders
be,caase of their polished written and
verbal communication skills. In fact, I saw
one set of statisticg which placed superior
Engligh skills just behind being born into a
business and marrying the boss' daughter
as-an indicator of career achievement. The
problem then, is to get a toehold in the
working world. Adaptability and compro-
mise are essential. I 'feel that an English
major who also cultivates his her
abilities in other, presently more market-
able areas, stands a good chance of finding
a good job.

Senior "Systems Programmer/Analyst, Finan-
cial Information Systems for Pratt & Whitney.
V.S.R. (F 71).

The most useful English skills .are basic
writing skills which are used in preparing
reports and documentation.

4. Systems Analyst, Designs Computerized Soft-
ware Applications for Aetna Lite. J.A.S. (r.
68).

Since I design systems wl'iich others cre-
. , ate, the clear presentation of fatis and

logical processes is most important.

COMPUTER-RELATED FIELDS:
RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES:

Psychology
Spee?h
Math

'*Science
Computer Science
*Logic
Sociology
Electrical Engineering

r^,

r+

iV,Secretarial (16) and Clerical (20).

1. Secretary /bookkeeper, ABC Music Center;
Los Angeles. L.M.G. (F 69).

English courses,Which taught, me to think
helped most.

It was very disappointing to graduate
'college with a, big dream and have -the
hard face of reality "no working experi-
ence how fait can you type? do you
t1ike shorthand?" defeat you. No one
would employ,me. I: was trying to enter
Advertising/P.P. when I wa§ finally of-
fsred a job. It was solely because, the
Director of the Advertising Dept. had it in

__ mind to run a training program rather
134



. -
tha'n use experienced individuals, which

+ everyone else wanted. Once employed.,
my Engljsh writing skills were very valti-
able writing advertising copy. While there
became office manager of the depart-

ment and therebylearned- managing skills.

Point being, I am still pleased I majored in
English but as far aS getting a job-, it hasn't
helped at all. A B.A. in English is worth
zero in the working world. Experience is
what they want 'and college English
do sn't give you that. Once employechlt
can help you to keep the job' anddo well
in but it never got me employed.

2. Clerk /typist, Nucleal Publications Dept., Gro-
- ton, CT. J.E.B. (F 75). "

My supervisor hired me with the hopes
that I would enter the field of technical
writing. In the meantime, he hoped I

would be able to assist some of the writers
with their writing. al
I've been asked,,to submit an applicatiW
for a technical writing job in my depart-
ment but I declined. I took the job as
secretary for this writing group because I
wanted' to have some insight info'-techni-
cal writing before I became involved in it
Myself. I've -found the ikork highly techni-
cal and dry. I plakto try for a job in some
publishing house or in some field other
than this type of Writing. - "7

7

3. Secretary to Program, Director, Health Sys-
_ tems Agency, Waterbury. P.C.F. (F 74). --

This job is a stop-gip. I am still struggling
to get my own fiction published. But I
needed S now. Unfortunately, job and(
fami,ly leave little time to write.

4. Media Secretary, Hartford. S.J.D. (F 76):
Useful skills: -ibeing exposed to many
different life styles and value systems' ,

through literature. .

5. Sycreiary and Import/Export Assistant, Mit-
s6i P.H.S.M. (F 74).

My' Japanese employers thought my Eng-.

lish background wotAd prove useful.

Aka secretary for a Japanese employer, I
am, engaged in many different aspeEts of
business-purchasing, accounting, and in
the.main traffic. My English1background
has certainly been, help ul. At the same
time, '1 wish I had had more training in
some pf the practical aspects of Cosiness., I
think a course should be devised for'
busiitess English, or English in its practical
applica 'ons.

My- posit is 'mainly 'concerned with
traffic, includi g basic math, basic geogra-
phy.,=:and- research for new products. II

.
'14

check and revise'the Japanese salesmen's
letters, which are generally directed at
American business.

6. Sedretary, Specifications Dept., Fletcher-
Thompson, Inc.Bridgeport. I.C.S. (F 75).

English majors should be required ttake
courses in Journalism, Speech, Advertising_
or some related field in order to obtain
positions once they graduate Lack' of
such a background prevented me from
obtaining a job in a communications type

. of ',Industry."'

7. Secretary/Receptionist, Community Center,
Frovidepee. S.L.S. (F 74).

was.no more fit to encounter the Add
than a two -year old to cross a street. Once
the degree's in hand's the graduate will
rarely be given an opportunity to ."ex-
press" himself. ,

8. Administrative Secretary, United Negro Col-
lege Fund, Inc. G.M,G. (F ).

I am able to express myself on paper
when I have the opportunity.

9. Secre?ary, Goshen, CT. L.K.L.P.,(F 75).
The poettry course I took was quite
helpful in analysis and creative writing.
I've. lost "fear of the blank pag;" and
can expre my ideas easily and clearly.

1. Teller for Putnam Trust Co., Greenwich.
(F 76).

My training in English, plus Dramatic Arts
gave me the confidence to express myself
in private and condpct myself in public;..,
My "superiors" thought Tennessee Will-
iams sang country music.

.
2. Atcount Clerk H for town of North Kingston,

Pre-audy (accou5t's payable): "My job-
° _includes: setting all bills readyto bepaids-a
. limited amount of bookkeeping ,and record

keeping; serve as an assistant cashier."
I was able t3 organize my crederttialsend
present them'to my perspective employers_ .
with coherenCe and 'confidence,

English -is a fantastic base upon which to
, build ,a career! People who can, organize

thoughts, and express them well, arc.
,appreciated in the business, world. For
example, -being able to write 'persuasive
letters is extremely important in any
business situatiori.f'These are the people
who will be offered the prometionin_the
long run. ,

.

C. I



3. Accounts Payable Clerk. for Uni'versity of
Mass. B.C.A. (F 74).

The ability to write clearly and,ccurately
is valuable. Since the people I work with
know I am an English major they usually
ask me if they have any questions con-
cerning spelling, sentence structure, etc.
when composing business le e or writ-
ing reports, and I have found thes e

skills helpful in writing business letters

I have unfortunately, also found that
English majors, as such, don't get jobs.
However, I am beginningto'believe in the
original idea of a college graduate as a
well-rounded intellectual with a broad
liberal arts backgrpund who then can go
.ttit into the job market not with ,one
-sliecific employment skill; bui rather the
capability to learn rapidly whatever net,/
skills might be needed and to acquire and
assimilate the necessary knowledge to go
with them. glish is; for all the reasons
outlined abo e,3mong others, an especial-
ly good plat

myself.

'4. Mutuel Clerk
A.R. (M 76

do all of this.

r Plainfield Greyhound Park.

5. Accounts Pa able and Payroll/Assistant to
Manager for reenwich Hospital Association
S.C. (F 75). .

I felt m English major was important not
because it opened doors, but because no
door's eresloied to me. I had .very,great
latitud in chpfisiqg a place. My degree is
respected without,itlimiting me. ,

i . .
6. Supervisor of Billing Department for Umtron

Instruments, Inc., Garden City, NY. A.E.C. (F
76): Hindle b. ling and accounts receivable.,

.7. 'File Clerk for ewett City Trust CO. Jewett
;City, CT. K.B.F. (F 75).

8. Office Clerk for Marine Management Systems,
Inc., Stamford, CT. D.L.Gi,(F 76).

..

9. Registiai for tal.rketing Tiaining for' Data
General Corp., .Southboro, MA. L.W.S. (F
72). ,-

Troduction Inspection for Timex Corp., Mid-
dlebury, CT. C.M.M. (F 74).

C ...

11. Cashier for Commission on Special Revenue,
State Of Connecticut. L.S.P. (M 69).

12. Coder, Yale University, L.B.K. (F 72): "Code'
and Classify oncology patients."

- .'
13. Pasteup Artist for News Publishing, Stratford,

CT., C.J.H. (F 74): "Put ;Nether ads for
Spanish newspaper,"

14. Field Represtgtative foe State of Connecticut,
Department of Community Affairs, Hartford,
CT., V.N.F. (M 68).

15. Trainee in Government Health Insurance Stu-
dy, -.family unit tracking service, Glenn
Slaughter & Associates, Oakland, CA., J.H.V.
(F 76).

16. Student Loan Processing & Servicing for
Central Bank for Savings, Meriden, CT.,
V.L.A. (F 74).

'17. Order Processor, Roll Form Products, Boston,
MA.,'A.F.G. (F,75).

GRADUATE SCHOOL (22)

The replies' in this category are from people in
graduate school now. Presumably these students will .

look for Nock tin-their graduate fields, among which ,
are English, Free, African Languages, ComparativiN
Literature, Computer Pfograinniing, Nutritional Bio-
chemistry, Plant _Science, Business Administration,
Public Administration, Educational Psychology Spe-
cial Education, Counseling, and Paralegal..

, Candidate for M.B.A., Northeastern,3oston,
J.B.P. (F 76).

I was accepted primarily because(of my Tiber)
arts background, since Northeastern wishes to -

graduate well-rounderl,studints into the busi-
ness world.

,r:41 LABOR (23)`

Few :people -in this .category feel they .are. using -

English skills in" their work, but some replies are,
worth quoting. The jpbs held by this group are baker,
bartender (four, all female), security guard (two,
male), shipper, 'extruder, projectionist, landscaper,
cable, inspector, control monitor, toll collector, far-
mer, bus driver, ice cream man, mailhandler, carpen-
ter, part-time housecleaner, chauffeur.

1. 'Bartender, Brooklyn, CT. C.A.L: (F 74).
' There are abscIttely no job prorspects for me.

My education was an expensive frivolity,
which is still costing me while I earn $2.50 an
lour. I'd never advise this field.

15
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2. Extruder operator, The Rockbestos Co, New
Haven, P.M. (M ).

At least I learned to print clearly on My time
card so that Payroll doesn't bollux up my
check.

3. Bartender, Grand Teton beige, Moran, Wyoming
K.T.H. (F 74)

I tried a job in 'NY City proofreading for
the American Society of Civil Engineers., but
found the work monotonous. I was fresh out
of college and made the wrong job choicerl
left Connecticut and wound up in, of all
places, Jackson, Wy., 'It resort town. I'm
happy here, and have no immediate plans for
leaving. I read a great deal, keep up with
contemporary literature, and review the clas-
sics. I am a bartender, true, but I have never
regretted it. As long as I keep my mind alive
to hew peoplq and ideas, I will never feel what s
I do is a waste. I do, however, have A plaque
over my bar, that says. "For this I went to
four eears of college?"

4. Toll collector, State of Connecticut, Montville.
C.L.C. (F 76). , i4

' It may seem trivial to elaborate on nonrelated
job aspects of my English training, but I
strongly feel that I work 'to earn a living and
what I do with my leisure time is most
imp&tant, to my personal development. Why
not polish the growth of living?

...,, I think it is foolish to expect to do emmedi
ately that which takes time, learning and...,
practice to achieve. I think you sh ,puld try to
convey this7message to students in the Hu-

. manities. Some must ply the trades, some
teach, some write, but extryone must be what. they are. Time and investigation will eventual-

. ly pay off in the job market, but patience is
the haisiest virtue 5o learn.

The University is just vbeginning 414a-lifetime-
of working'and learning and what's to be
expected of a beginning is that it lead you
4sewhere. ,-,

Ice Cream Man, K & H Ice CreanS, Providence.
C.RB--. CM 76). .

The skills deritoped in English are required in
virtually any job in any field. Therefore, I"
would advise yoU to stress the fundamental
skills reading, writing, critical thinking, etc.,

that students acquire in English classes,
ilkills that form the foundation of the'students'
utur'e development, professionally and al- an

individual..Triday's average student is far too
worried about the economic environment to
major in a field that does teat guarantee a cash
return upon graduations Education- for the
sake of education seems to e considered a
luxurious iddulgence by ma of. my peers. '
Perhaps they are.correct. I regret that you are

_ put, in the position of, having ,to sell, the
o
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English curriculum. How can you justifrthe
study of literature in ,terms of dollars and
cents? The payoff is personal, but it-can be
very fulfilling and help to clarify one's own
position in the world.-

By the way, I shall be returning to the
University in the Fall in order to get certified
to teach..The line is already around the block,
two or three times...

Bartender, Jesse's Restaurant, Hanover, NH.
-K.E.E. (F ).

I paid for my education at UConn and I never
thought of it as an investment that would
yield direct financial results. Any degree in
the humanities is, valuable for what it gives
you as a person. I think. English especially
gives'a person an expanded outlook on life.
Also the reading habits which he develops are
something that oke can continue to use
throughout one's life: My undergraduate de-
gree in English was really just a beginning of
my "studies," I'll probably continue to read
and "study" for the crest of my life. It's a
source of enjoyment; enlightenirient and re-,
laxation.

Perhaps some people would consider, this a
real luxury to be able to look at a college
education in this way, but I think too many
people, especially at UConn, have lost sight of
education for its oivn sake of indeed any kind
of liberal education. Even the people who
created this questionnaire have that orienta-
tion How has your English degree paid off?
tSt!! Nonsense! My education has helped-me/ and tlfat's the most important thing there is.

7. Chauffeur, Drive Voile. Car Service, Westport.
(M 75).

I am presently awaiting replies 9-4°1S. law
schools (where my English background will --

help imMensely)...The ability to communicate
is an invaluable asset which one has for life. It
may not pay off immediately but will in the
long haul. -

LAW (221-*nd MEDICINE (3)

1. Lawyer, Morgan, Moukawsher & Willetts,
New London. D.L.1=1).(M 72).

`Ability to read and write are valuable ip
many fields and exposure to the humanis-
tic perspective- which pervades literature.
is,fto my mind, invaluable and important '
if .those of us who do succeed and find
ourselves influencing lives and events are
to act with wisClom and consideration...

a



2, Lawyee,1 Streich, Lang, Weeks, 6ardon &
FrenchApenix, AZ. J.M.F. (P 74).

I can honestly say that my English related
skills: reading comprehension,tand clear,
concise writings have been a help, to my
success in law school. As most of my
fellow law students have observed, in'ere,
knowledge of the law is not enough. The
advocate must be able to take this knowl-
edge, apply it a particular factual
situation and provide deal.' and cogent
analysis of the applicable law. Similarly,
oral 'skills are emphasized in law school.

As'a first year student, I gad to research
and write .an appellate court brie£
then orally argue it before a. panel 9f .

- judges. Since then, I have written. 3 legal'
articles which have been published by the
Notre Dame Law Review. Of course, the
ability To -write a good, law school exam
necessitates a good 'solid ,English back=
Round .-nv ronly for style,
orgarkzatibli and content, but also gram-,
mar eand ol,ketinsidamentals. It is sad to
see-how,ifiany college,aaduates lack these
basic skills. I believe alOtensive train g'"

in English helped 'sliarpin thi skills n-
tioned previously and has contributed
substantially to my achievements in law
school. i4c) matter what his practice, a
lawyer will always have ,t-c:Ae Alble to
express himself 'clearly aneeffectively in
order to perform. the demands bf his jobs

I am very grateful to the UConn English
Dept. for strengthening thOse skills which
have aided me in my pursuit of a legal
career. . .

3. Attorney, Stremlau, Larsen and $t. John,
Meriden. J.L.E. (M 68).

I have been askedzs:ry times m opinion
as to the best un aduate pre ration
for law school and for being an attorney.
Without doubt, the best pre-laW back-
ground is proiyided by majoring in English.

An English Major is constantly engaged in
applying 'standards to works of literature

--and giving either a written or verbal
opinion. Law students and lawyers per-

-form the identical intellectual - exercise
using legal standards and factual situa-
tions.

Many friends in business positions have
stated to me that without the skills
learned as English majors, they would be
unable to perform their work.

4. Legal Assistant, PrObate Court,
s
'New Britaip,

CT. H.B.R. (F 76). A
,

Conwleted graduate program with eertifi-'
cate as,le-gal assistant at AdelphiUniversi-
ty. 0friting_clearly, expressing Myself' and

interpre ng the material written by others
as best, call has helped me in writing up
briefs nd memoranda.

5. Law stu ent, University of Toledo. S :T..G. (F
75): "I third year." -

De ite the work and the constant law
tal , I .have as ..rvuch enthusiasm for
li rature as I always did. I still care about
r ading and still hope to write some..day.
I've seen. what's happened to my fellow
Classmates and it's frightening. Many are
practically illiterate/1nd those that aren't

1P' have een uriable to make time for any-
/thing bu re ing "the law." I wonder ill'
will end 'up seeking my Master's in Englisli.,

/ after practicing law 10 or 15 years,

6. /Proofreascler/Law Clerk, Nutter, McClennen do
Fish, Boston, MA. PLC. (M ).

As a law student currently graduating in
1978, I would heartily endbrse "English"
for anyone considering the pursuit pf 4
career in Law. I would hasten to expand
t)rat for any ,person considering profes-

,:sional school.

Lawyers: Recommended glec tives

See Appendix A Law School'

1; Resident InternalMedicine, Medical College
of Peopsylvania, Philadelphia, PA. L.R.G.- (F
69). .

<

2. Medical Intern, ht.' Auburn Hospital; Cam-
bridge, MA. A.L.S. (F 69).

During interviews for medical school,
.. many interviewers were pleased with my

background, i.e., that humanities and sci-
ence were not exclusive of each other. I've
also fell my training has been helpful in
writing case histories, most important in
speaking; explaining and listening to pd.
/Wilts 50% of medicine as I now see it.

- 4,

3. Third Year Medil Student, Boston Universi-
ty School of Me icine, Boston, MA. M.M.L.
(M 75).

MedicaliDoctors:
Recommended Electives

, See Medical School
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LIBRARY WORK (14)

1. Public Services/Reference Librarian, Flagstaff,
Arizona. J.V. (F 71).

I, was an English major because it gave Inc
a way to justify doing, what I enjoyed
doing reading and, writing and discus-
sing literature. And I did it without much
thought as to the usefulness of the degree.
Today, more so even than in 197.1 when I
graduated, it is necessary to go on to
graduate school if one wants to mate use
of an undergraduate degree. B.A. is
more the means to,an end than the end
itself.

As far as being a useful degree for a. librarian, English is.probably one of the
better useless degrees. This ' would be
,especially trued in doing work in humani-
ties reference, or some similar specialized
field of librarianship, such as subject
specialist/bibliographer in English litera-
ture. More and more now, these positions
require an M.A. in English in addition to a
lil)rary degree.

. .

In a general reference position, I get as
many questions in other disciplines
history, biology, political science, business

as those which relate to literature.

I realize this all sounds very negative. I
would like to be able to say: Yes! My
degree,f,in\ English was. thesole factor

Iresponsible for getting me this job and I'
use the. skills and la-MY/ledge I acquired as
an English major every day. I can say it
served as a good base on which to build a
career as a professional librarian. I found
English personal); rewarding as a field of
study. Unless one is planning to teach or

%pursue a career in literature, an undergrad-
uate degree in English will probably not
be any more useful than a degree in

. history. Choose something you enjoy
majorin it. ,

2. Children's Librarian, lic Library,
Gainesville, FL. F.R.D. (F 75)

I work with children, atrons, .puppet'
Shows, do story telling. Prior to my work
in. the library, I ,worked as an editorial
assistant to a publisher;In Old Greenwich.
There I edited scripts of literal, works to
be recorded, I wrote study guides, did ad
layout work, some photograiihy. lsfy writ-
ing and literary skills were absolutely,
initipmentat in-getting the job andin my
succeeding in the job. I am happy have

majored in English;, I would- not; have
chosen any other field.

3. Young Adult Librarian, Simsbury Public Li-
brary. B.J.R. (F 72): "M.L.S degree of
primary importance."

You should be aware tha(E to many new
librarians, a B.A. in English can prolong
their search for employment. This is
particularly true if the.atademic or large
public library would be7their preference.
These libraries require subject specialists
from many fields; therefore, to part of
the majorityis a distinct
It has been my Axpeitence and also that of
malty people I have known or met that

' academic record (unless a; rnajor specialty
is required) has little impact on the
prospective employer. What is usually
important? 1) A professional or personal
connection, with someone already in the
firm, and/or-2) a well organized and dis-
tinctive resume, leading to' 3) the all-im -'
portant interview,. A sliperior acrdemiC
record canbe helpfuriPthere are scores of
applicants. Bur; the mast asttoundinastounding reali-
ty in the working world is the neglect
the employer in requesting academic re.:
cord§ and' references prior to ftiring the

' new employee.

Perhaps yOu would be interested i
wished I had gotten out.of the
and did not
1) research skills .

, 2) preparation for resume' writing, j ob
interviewing, career possibilities (I
think it's unrealistic to think that
Career Services can hatiale thousands
of students)
study of very contemporary novelists,
etc.

4) smaller classes.

3)

1:*
1. .

4. Senior-Reference Librarian, Middlebury, VT.
N.J.L.B. (F ).

My ability to get my present and, former
library jobs was based<on my MLS
degree rather than my; English degree.
However,1 have never regretted having a
BA in English. I am constantly amazed by
the,writing-level of many of my colleagues
in the library field..Whilentny of these
'peogle may also have English degre-es, the
majority of those of whoin I am thinking
have had BA degrees in-another field.pne
potential iemployer with whom I inter-
viewed told. me that I was selected as a
final candidate because I-lad written one

ry

)
.
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5.

of the, few intelligent, concisand inter-
esting coyer letters in support of my
apetication. I was eventually offered the .
job. This .vas surprising to me until I

became involved` in itsruiting myself and
realized how poorly most
both coyer letters and resumes, awrit-.
ten;.

Basic verbal communic ation skills and
written skills, which I clearly developed
during my -years at UConn, are used daily
in my job. I should thinkthat these skills
would be importaniformost jobs.

Library Assistant H, Library for the Blind and
Handicapped. P.R.K. (F 76).

Knowledge of authors and style; of writ-
, ing that could suit patrons who are unable

to select their own materials is essential to
my work. I have never taken an English
course and walked away feeling as if I

learned' nothing. I make vigorous use of
my accumulated background everyday.

6. Reference Assistant, Groton Public Library.
R.B.S. (F 76).

I feel that everything in a liberal educa-
tion built around an _EngJish major
extremely useful in libiary:, especially
reference Work.

MISCELLANEOUS PI OFESSIOIAL (22)
SELF-EMPLOYED (20).

1. Accountant, 'Haskins & Sells, New Haven.
(M 70): MBA, C.P.A. Advanced de-

greet,
People who are encouraged to major in
English should do' so with their eyel wide
open and' with the understanding thA it is
a potentially very satisfying experience
that is,usegil,as.a background withwit.ch
one can open*do-ors to higher educati
courses of specialized training...such ,s
business or law. Majoring in English. can
give you an education but it is ver),
unlikely it will get you ajob.

n

2. Engineering Specialist, Combustion Engineer-
ing, Windsor, CT. B.L.R. (F 73).

1 analyze costs of nuclear fuel for propo-
sals by the company using a CDC 7600
catnputer system. A. person with a liberal
arts degree, can get a job paying $9,000 to
S9,800/year with large insurance compa-
nies in this area. An English major"may
not be "doing English," but opportunities

A +
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for using his/her L Iish background will
slop up once he/she is employed. Many
companies post, openings inside the com-
pany before they are advertised elsewhere.
These may include: Edito Ass't Editor of
the House Organ this pos o opens up
infrequently, since people se to hang
on to these jobs; Public Relations write
speeches, pamphlets for customeis, com-
-mercials, advertising; In-House Report or
Manual Services standardised reports
written in other departments and revite,

4 administrative or procedures manuals;
Technical Writer usually requires some
technical experience.; a good reason for an
English major to take a course in comput-

ing, accounting, economics, br whatever
just to increase his/her exposure to 'Dither
fields; Trainer develop training pro-
gramsto meet the needs of various depart-
ments, may include teaching small classes
or writing booklets for self-instruction.
These jobs will be} specialized in large
ompanies. Small companies will have one
person to handle many of them at once
(and that person usually has been there.
for 15 years and won't retire for another ,

15).

Rifle-Platoon Comlnander, U.S. Marine Corps,
North Carolina. J.E.P. (M 75).

Basically the liberal education gotten
from the extensive variety of courses in
English at ,UConn, in particular the- discus-
sion and debate aspects of those, courses,.
are invaluable to an officer of Marines. I
have Filet and discussed many characters
in my journey through English courses,
These characters are all mirrored In my
experiences with Marines.

4. CNrrrrunications Skills Instructor, Director of
Audiovisual Department, Opportunities In-
dustrialization Center of New London Coun-
ty. T.J.B. (M 74):

Being an English major was most impor-
cant in my being hired. A liberal arts
education is a true benefit. I value it
greatly.

Since my *graduation, I have had little, if
any difficulty in securing employment: I
geld a very goodef-position with a major
business concern irt, i}f3st oh, MA-; and I've
been in my present position fqr over twoN.
years now.
Even though I now work far 'the most
successful' job-tisafiting progrant in our
country's history, illy education and, ex-
periences at UConn -are Constant helps in
my vark.
Sure, we teach people skills, but we also
attempt to develop-the indiyidual. We're
tired of .witnessing high school graduates

I"-
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With sixth-grade readin levels and the
insufficient knowledge o construct sim-
ple sentences. Our prog m includes corn- -

munication skills, which actually is noth-
ing. more than a, fiancy word for basic
English.

Sometimes I wish I could discuss Chaucer
et al with my students, but that's not
where it's at down hew. We' teach the
newspaper, the,library etc. Hopefully, we
do persuade them to reach for knowledge.
I hope.

5. Trenee in Decovtor Sales and Interior De-
sign, Ethan,AllenFashion Center, Noiwalk..
A.L.Z. (F 74)..

To me a mind trained in -literature is
cOnfusing,because it is based not on facts
but perceptions, ideas and thoughts.
Sometimes I wish I was a business major

btit English is the word of man and
perhaps for me the best exposure to "the
world" at the time.

I guess if I had it to do over again would
still have majored in English becatise once
people. have listened to nie ...and shared
their thoughts with me, I think they find
me to be both empathetic and strong-
minded about my own convictions but
flexible and open r,o new ideas at the same
time. English still helps me and probably
always will ecause of my knowledge of
archetypal ch ratters and situations it is
all very ippli able to everyday life. Np
major in cojleg will "get you a job" that
is up to you, the individual . that aspect
of though was, vague in college, but
maybe I wasn't ready for it,then. If
college was made mote real acadaiCatly,
it would help a lot, but perhaps that isTot
possible the two worlds are so separate.
Most of the time.

Being an English major is relevant tobeine
an understanding and articulate human
being you need those tools, to cope with
and conquer the world the best way that
you know how. .1

Not finding a job is a poor excuse for not
being an English major very few people
who go to UConn have a. Silver spoon in
their mouth t, And believe me, no.one is
going tp put one there when you-get out.
Without a lot of hard work and hopefully
a little luck, you get nowhere, English is a
great background for living a sbccessful
and happy life if ycioknow how to use it,
intelligently and productively.

6. Pr, intoro, Spring .Valley Press, Langley, Wash--,
ington. L.A.M. ( 69).

I do design worl, typesetting, keyboard,
mg, compoling and presswork for a small

20

regional press. 'And bookkeeping, as I'm
, the' only one with any business `sense.

It seems to me that if you arc trying to °

sell the English major as "prevocational
training" you're taking th'e wrong tads: A
broad background .cif reading-and Fiting
skills and knowledge is useful in many
fields, but on its own, it's,tieitly useless.
I've had jobs in several fields since gradua-
tion retailing, advertising, editing, sales,
construction and the elements of my
college education that have helped con-

.

sistently are the most aftorphous.Mings
like organizing, sorting the, germ frail
the chaff, being ablC to see the point of
an argument easily, using your critical
faculties ..the'se 'are skills, that seem
useful in every job category I've encoun-
tered so far. They cat- be learnect

q English courses, but in other 'kinds of
courses also. They were just more enjoy-
able, for me.to learn in English, since I like
to ,read and Write. A good pre-med.
stud'ent ,with good instruction would
probably pick up the same lessons from
his/hfir own courses. .

So F would counsel English majots-i-titeitt
on being practical to supplement- their
English courses with others ih science if
you wadtto do scientific writing; advertis-
ing/ if you want to be a copywriter
(though I sincerely hope UConn ,has-up-
graded the advertising dept. since my day§
there); business administration if you
want to be a cultured tilinagement train-
ee, whatever. If you're interested is living
in a rural area, like I do, forget English &
learn 'a trade. The Pacific NorthAest is
filled with fishermen, mason construction.
workers, cobblers, printed, gardeners, etc.

All people- with liberal arts BA's and
,MA!sswho can't find suitable w utside

of the big cities., , f
7. Manager and Head Teaching Pro, Hamilton

Tennis Club,'NJ. J.F.S. M 74).
In my position as a ager of an indoor
and outdoor tennis ub, I have the
responsibility of communicating with a
staff -of 20 and a membership of 1500
people. My job is to keep the staff happy
and motivated; I have to coach them in
how to use tile right wordsf for different
problem situations. I have to keep our
membership happy by dealing with prob-
lem situations in such .a way that the
owners are getting their due and tl6t the
member is happy or at least satisfied that
he or she,is being treated fairly. NoConly
do I communicate with the membership
And staff on an individual basis but I also
prepare newsletters, promotional flyers,
press rel'eases and advertisements.' Corn-

,
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muniative skills are essential and my
baCkground in English 'along with a late-
blooming interest in journalism (it wasn't
until my senior year that. I took a journa-
lism, course; I only wish I had been
introduced earlier) help daily.

If I were to Alo-it again,, regardless of the',
job market, 1 wouldiie an English major.
After graduatiotrol yeceived a crash course
in such things as bottom lines, balance
sheets, accounting procedures, ad naus-
eam: 1 feel I have an advantage tiecause I
have . been exposed to Milton, Shake-
speare, Chaucer, Twain, Melville, Jances,
Keats, Wordsworth, ad gloriam.

'8. Intelligence Specialist, U.S. N'avy.
68).

Without question, the ability to write well
and think clearly -is the major asset I

possess. I owe this to my undergrahate
training. The World needs,MORE, not less,
literature students.

.. 9. Senior Sales Agent, American Airlines, Hart-
ford. J.P.H. (F 74).

, To be perfectly honest, I didn't go to
college, and in particular, major in Egg-

'," lish, to be, trained for a profession: I do
feel that majoring in English prepared tile
for any number of professions and left me
well educated. Had I wanted job training,
f would undoubtedly have majored in
business or engineering, etc. I believe that
a background in English has made, me
more discriminating, thoughtful and ex-

. pressive. It has given me a sound academic
fou&lation upon which 'proficiency in
various occupations might be l sed. Eng-
lish majors do'get jobs. I am we satisfied
with my present job and with the educa-
tion I received at UCONN.

10. Travel Agent, Travelramak Hartford. N.K.B.
(F 74).

Generally speaking, -I went to college not
to ket',4 job, But to grow up, learn. to
think and become self-sufficient. I didn't
Wantstei -rely on others in making decisions
that would affect my life..-

The reason I chose English Is a major was
the -fact ti at 1 loved to rea (& still do)!

- Also, I found that 'trying to nderstand an
.autlior's point ,or 'new ma, me more
aware-of the human side of him or her,
sympathetic at times to certain emotions,
he or she was trying to evoke.

NoW, I find that I can communicate with
people, not only verbally, but also with an
unspoken sense of their needs- nd desires.

77-

11. Electronic Warfare Officer on B52, U.S. Air':
Force. E.B.D. (M'75). \

Up to this point tiny training in English
has not been a great help in the jab. As a
seCoAd Lieutenant, I am little more than
an eqUipnient operator, but in the near
future, if I expect to move up the ranks,
many Engli h skills will be critical.

Evidently jr the economic pinch of thl
70's, everyb dy thinking through their
pocketbooks If all I wanted from eauca-
'tion was a j b, I would have a
trade school. I certain)), would `not have -
spent 58,000 and four years going to .
school when coglehave been out`earn-
ing s pay chec

.
"The sub-categories Of se f-emPloyedre various:
ballet ,instructor, entertainment produce;, .boilse
painter, printing contractor', dgg groomer, ii.a4ling.
musician, handweaver; stable4ewner-manager,, poet,
woodcarver, kennel operator, bicy,cle shop. ovvntr, or
remodeling contractor,_restauranb oWner, insurance
agency owner, youth camp director, TV actress,..,
housewife.-- '

e -0 :
- ...

Owner, artistic director, La'Danse Acalemie
of Ballet and4A4odern. Dance, Orange, CT.
R.C.F. (F 74). r

I have found useful the ability., to 0131-
'1' Milnicate Iteith. StdderkS; 'parents. and

others concerning business, The ability to
write has helped me. With . newspaper
articles and brochuress Viewing life t
through the txperibnces of chlracteri in
noveli has helped me to.understand eo-. ;
ple And their valuls,.0,and -to see how
peopfe will .reaft in innumerable and
varied life situations.

2. Traveling mrsiciati. J.D.H.IM 74). .

Poetry courses haee helped me write lyrics
and choose material.

3. Poet, Windsor, Nr6.M.G. (F.72).
I am a poet, I raise hOises and I do.4 little
bee-lance writing. I'm an ad VOC2
university as a source- for 'liberal ,(as in
broad-based not as in "vs. conservative")
dclucition not vocational training. Betbm-
ing -too specialized at the university level
is self-defeating; often as not, employers

retrainingemployiis to their own
particular methods, and gettinYgour_foot
in the door to begin with depends less On
your tianscript -fiorri- college lhati how
effectifely you present yourself, on the
application an in person: The parket-
pJace*which graduates. face today is very
unstable; I -think the universiy can best
serve its students by teaching flexibility

a
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anil creative thinking, and it is apparent
that literature is a viable means of encour-
aging these characteristics. Talent, tact,
confidence, and innovative thinking are
what get jobs, not your major in college. I
think it would be foolish for anyone ./
interested in an English major to avoid it ,
from a nebulous fear that "English ajors
don't get jobs." Faced, with nd job,
English majors make jobs. r

4. Woodcarver. Nags HAM, North Carolina. M.D.
(F 76).

It is my personal inclination which steers
me away from conventional jobs and
toward art, not any lack of career oppor-
tunities 'which forces me to carve to eat.1
hope to use my writing experience' to do
some freelance articles for area magazines
related to special interests. f loved being
an English major. It was fascinating,
ling, and fund It would have been aild still
might become finarGary rewarding. I

'encourage anyone with the interest to
pursue. literary studies. Worry about 'sala-
ries later!

SOCIAL WORIVND COVNSELING (21)

1. Psychiatric aidg. institute_of Living, Hartford.
T.S.G. (F 75).

I feel that my English major wasn't
spepifitrally the reason that I was
ployed by the latitute of Living but t
was helpful. My employers recognized
that in a psychiatri4 hospital where accu-
rate written and verbal communication is
esfential a degree in English would be an

et fora PsychuittiC Aide. I think it was
-more helpfit in thii particular position

thInjf,I had been, for example, a,Math or
Historyrmajor. The fact that I hadgradu-
ated magna cum laUde and had volun-
teered at Norwich State Hospital during
college was more helpful in obtaining"`
employment at the Institute than the-fact
that. I w'as an English,major.
7

2. Social worker, Southbury Training School,
CT. S.C.S.B. (F 68): "Placing retarded people

communWfinding them jobs, etc."*
Being able to write summaries, etc, is a
major part of my job learning to write
properly was the most important training
I received.

3. Social worker, Human Services and Resource
Center, West Haven. M.F. (F 69): Consultant
to training workshops.

I developed an appreciation for par4ular.
types It 'literature and discdvered worlds
of the universal human condition. Perhaps
this was an even ,more meaningful portray-
al of human psychology and behavior
than actual psychology classes.

4. Psychiatric social worker, Psychiatry. Associ-
.

ates, Florida. (F 69).
Fdr me important courses were modern
novel courses dealing specificially with
such issues as Itneiiness, alienation, inter-
personal conflict.

5. Caseivrer, Wheeler! Child Guidance Clinic,
Plainville. A.M.F. (F ): M.A. in English, *.
M.S.W. in,Social Work. "Therapy withindivi-
dual children and their fa.milies; diagnosis."

Character analysis in Modern Novel,
Shakespeare (particularly helpful), Ameri-
can Lit., Classical*Lit. (particularly help-
ful) has helped in penetrating through
details of an ndividual's circumstances
and perceiving underlying themes, pat- -
terns, problems,

In applying for admission to the School of
Social Work, I wk.'s', concerned- that my
English hiackground (as opposed to sociol-;
ogy or psychology) would be considered a
drawback in spite of the fact that I

found it tremendously useful' in dealing
with people. Aftir I had been admitted,
h9Wever, advisor informed me that a
study had been- done on social work
students which found that/those with,
English backgrounds were most successful

both academically' and professionally ,--
because of -theit ability to communicate r
and their sensitivity toward people and

''''their problems.

Primarily, my straining in English has
provided me with a sensitivity toward
people as a result of literary training, and

-the ability to analyze critically (in diigno-
sis) and communicate that analysis both
in writing and verbally.

6. Psychiatnc Aide, Connecticut .Valley Hospi-
tal, Middletown.p.C.C. (M 71):

Reading projections of possible fields of,
employment in the next twenty of thirty
years, one,gia drawn to the conclusion that
them are n certainties, no secure posi-,
tions of. fields; Any specialized ,prepara-
tion may? vnly lead, the student' down (a'
blind' alley to dead end. Like the.
dinosaur, over -speEialization may lead to

*
over-adaptatin tt#a social structure pecu-
liar to a brief space in time.
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Paradoxically, English study prepares one
for no ping ip particular and anything in
gener.ff. English study forces the student
to organize his thought processes and
,collate new material into a meaningful
order. This mental discipline allows for
the acquisition of radically new material
in an efficient manner.

As a child-care worker,' my job is to
observe the behavior of the children,
around me. I find that a, sound foundation
in the Humanities allows me to see/not
just look. The major failure of many with
whom I work is exactly that, their eyes
are open, but their vision is clouded. They
clOn't organize wliat they see. They are
effectively near-sighted to the sign§in the
behavior patterns of the children.

7. Psychiatric Aide, Institute of Living, Hart,
ford. G.A.G. (F 74): Counselor.

Although Thad trouble finding a teaching
job, I enjoy my present job and find my
English training very helpful at work and.,
in other situations. (I just won Honorable
Mention in a Poetry Contest.) I think
during college more &dance should be
given so that one has a better idea of
where Majoring in English can lead.

8. Child Care Worker, Dept. of Child and Youth
Services, Warehouse Point. S.V.M. (M ):
"Responsible for the emotional, psychological
and physical care of 12 to 18 boys and girls
aged 5 to 15."

I was able to communicate my opinions
and impressions of the children's behavior
etc. to my superiors'brally and in writing.

9. Streener, -New Jersey Youth Family Services,
Passaic, NJ. E.H.S.O. (F 71): "Screen all
incoming references to agency.'

Succina writing technique developed
throughout my English training has been
valuable. American Literature exposed mg
to the various life styles in America, past
and present.

1+0. Child Welfare Specialist, Massachusetts Dept.
Public Welfare, Brookline. C.B. (F 69): Child
welfare specialist. MA in social work..

'" Un`dergraduate English training in writing
clear reports was especially helpful in

, preparing required postgraduate work.,

12: Hurhan Rights Representative, Mansfield
Training School. D.D.N. (M 70).

Ability 'to present ideas is important in
my work. Literature gave me- knowled%
of people. One English Literature course
that required weskly, one-page papers,
taught4ne to write concisely. I hae found
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in any job that I've held a clear advantage
over my co-workers because I was able
verbally and in'writing to* reduce an issue
question,or subject to its essentials::

, 13. Senior Social 'Worker, City of Hartford.
(F 71).

Outside of the field of English an MS* in
social work was most helpful. One of my
Social Work professors .thinks English
.majors make best social workers because
of their ability to express themselves.

_

14. Relocation Cotinselor, City Of Hartford.
D.L.B. (F 69): "Relocation -of tenants living-
in unhealthy, unsanitary or dangerous situa-
tions, referral of urban 'services, counseling
clients, transpoiting, arranging payments, leg-
islative Kork regarding hoisting laws."

My, experience in V.ISITA was valuable. It
is often necessary to deliberately misuse

-language (street language) to communi:
cate.

15. School Social Worker, Middletown, NJ. C.S.B.
(Pq0).

M.A. in English, M.S.W. in social work. .

Unable to find job teaching but still.
trying.

16. Program Counselor, Connection, Inc., Middle-
town: M.J.S.-(M 75):--"job, social and psycho-
logical counselor to ex-offenders who are on
release to the community."

What I tried to get from the English
program (vas an insight into people and 3
skill for communication. These two things

, have helped me immeasurably I would
stress the versatility of a solid English
backgrougd- But in addition, I would.urge
the students thenselves to be versatile/and
creative in their goals: Igh

17. Careers Trainee, State. Dept. of Social Ser-
vice', Norwich. P.M.G. /F 75): "I determine
eligibility for state aid and medical assistance,
and do interviewing." I

I love English andonS personal levenost,
courses have' beeti ttelpful to my indrii-
dual growth. They,:ve 'made me more-
aware of different life styles iliat may -be
reflected in my socsalw2rk...

18. Investigitor, Child Supp rt Unit, Dept. Social
Services, Bridgeport, CT., T.J.B. (M 74).

Reading and writinglskills, and the ability
.to.speak well and,,fasily understand new
concepts, both developed throughout my
training in, English. iire most important in
my work.

19. Child Care Worker, f Child and Youth
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Setlices, Warehouse Pont. M.C.W. (M 75),
M.A. in English. Av

20. Community Relations Specialist, Dept. of
Social 'Services. Hartford. (F
"Assist planners. Take minutes at meeting."

Ability to. reason and think, speak,. ex-
pressing concise ideas which I developed
as an English major, are valuable 4
my job.

I was an _English major only becaus
enjoyed reading, writing and discussing.

21. Psychotherapist, Hiihland Heights, New
Haven. .1.A.L. (F ). I

SOCIAL WORK AND COUNSELING: Recom-
'mendea ElectPes

Sociology,
Psychology

TEACHING (74)

`Pre- school teachers (2). Grades 2-6 (6), Grades 6-£1
(17), prep school (3), high school (27), community
college (2), college.(4), high school reading consul-
tant, private tutor, audio-visual director, textile arts,
special education, corporation, teacher education,
English Instructor in a French Univers3y.

,
1. High school English teacher, Freeport Public

Schools. T.A.C.,(M.68). ,

What holds back most Liberal Arts majors
from getting jobs is lack of persittence.
Most English majors are to idealistic;
jobs don't come to people, people come

c(to jobs. If you want something, you've
got to go ut andget.it and not give up
till. you get it. English majors are by far
the, most interesting people; they've just
got to present themselves. ,

2. English Teacher, SecondaiY, North Grosven-
ordale, CT. C.E.D. (F 68). .-

Society
\-..,

Socety may need its specialists, but 1

don't think we need to niake them be- .
tween theoges of 18-22, in fact I think
That is clithinal. -10s between these ages
that adolescent traumas are beginning to_
fade and peopleVe jult beginning to get
their heads on straight. Why do we insist
on-channeling their?talents.then?i

3. Teacher, Remedial Reading 7th Gradc,,,Gal- ,-.

lup, NM. M.K.G. (t 7e.). ' . , .
. . 1 i 24

If anyone ever asks' where there 'are
teaching jobs, refer them to the South -

(--owest, specifically Gallup - McKinley School
. )(System, Boardman Avenue, Gallup,'New

Mexico:87301. r s.

4. English leacher. E.O. Smith Higfi School,
Storrs, (F 76).

I cannot oyerejnphasize the -wisdom of an
undergraduate'p takingas-many lithature
courses as' possible. Regardless of genre'or
tiee- period., liciature-courrerdiverojs no
only skills but also one's humanity.

5. 'Head Teacher, Stamford Head Start Progil
Rice School. L.M.O. (F 76).

J run a center with 44e teacher assist nt
and two aides. Most helpful is the abil ty
to read and:write in several styles. e
must be able to deal with parents who di

-not finish high school and with profe
sionals.

Et-. English Teacher, Chelsea High School. C.S.0
(F 69).

In, 1969, executive trainee programs in
Englisfi-related, fields '(publishing, kditing,
etc.) were scarce for women; teaching was
easiest4 think at English; major wotfld
have a/Wetter-chance of finding. employ-
ment-if encouraged to minor in a business

a area or second. language. I would encou-
rage future Ehglish teachers to concen-
trate ortlEnglish in undergraddate tchool,
taking minimum credit§ in Educatipll.

7. High School English Teacher, East-Hartford.
L.M.L.O. (F 70).

My ability to analyze literature, interpret
gnificant influences,' themes and struc-

tures, and finally synthesize these into a
coherent - whole enabled- me to -teach
students vaddos 'methods of undersomil

'ing a Work.
t

3
Assislaht Professor of English, Baylor Univer-
sity,.Waco, Texas. R.E.T. (M 71).

_I resent the idea ofreducing English to a
trade. Teaching composition is one thing,
but selling-English for its potential job'
skills strikes-, me as bastardizing, indeed
denying, one's love of literature itself.

,,

Stevenson9. English Teacher _Robert Louis t
SchoOl, pebble ?"Beach, California, (private
high school). F.K.T (M 70). t,

The teaching of.mriting- is the most
important thing l ail Writing is where it is
at right nqw. I wish I had paid more -.
attention,' sudied more, and attended,

2
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more daises while at UConn. A more
comprehensive effort an my part tlienl

;would have helped nie.immensely in my
job now.

*RILING AND PUBLISHING

PUICLIStly*..115).

l'. Preside ublisher, Artisan Books, Pound.
ridge, N . .P. (M ).

2. , ManaginglEditor,4The 'Art Gallery Magazine,
Ivoryton. R.E.J. (M 76).

Every student who goe's into Englisb with
vague ideas of "going into put4ishing"-
should be reqUired to take the publishing
-course usually offered by the department.
Career routes should be spelled out spe.ci-.
fically and they' should be spelled out
early: A student: need not make tqf
Mind irrevocably before -*he age of
twenty-one, but° -he `should be well
acquainted with .his options.

3. Managing Editor of 3 periodicals which origin;
ate from the Departtnent of Psychiatry, )(ale
University, New Haven. (F 68).

4. Managing Editor, Moves/gnome, New Yo'rk,
NY. R.J.R. (M ).

But the (act is and I'vg been'ilAwking at
this fact for a few years n,aviii,r11ere is
precious little opportunity, in gew' York
at least, for the typical English Major...I
know that few 'blishers are hot for
gnglisii,gr" ads because I have been (in) a

. position to hire people myself (promotion
dept.). and won't hire an English-grad
without experience in something4

'As ay English major I developed the
useful ability to fill a page quickly with

'words that, while they do not bear direct-
4y on tht situation at hand, at least sound
nice. and arc spelled nearly right and do
not contradict too blatantly their initial
thesis.

1'

5. Editor in charge of Supervisor's Bulletin *and
Professional Selling, 2 publications of Bureau
of Business Practice (a division or Prentice-
Hall), Wterford. M.A.S. (E 76).
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Publicity Assistant, William Morrow Co., New
Yoik, NY. B.W.E. (M ): Prepare and distri-
bute,press releases; coordinate,distribution of
review copies of books and much more.

Of the knowledge or s ills related to my
training in Eriglish most elpful are] the
ability to read for conte to skim?, to
organize and prepare writs work while
under stress, general, knowledge of the
English language, and asritical outlook of
literaturb;
Unless, the graduating :student has
to match his schoohVork, then the chan-
ces of employment are reduced. Office
procedure'and typing are very important
and are a prerequisite to enter into pub-
lishing. With the °competitive,nattire of the
market.today, good grades are a must. In
other words, the student must polish skills
not associated with school, bat. With
business. This is not to degrade the liberal
arts education. Etit after all, publishing is
a business and they do not wish to hire
people who lack the necessary slat),

In total, publishers are looking for people,
who love literature, who fight-thebaitard-
izatioiYof the English language, who have
immediate business skills that Can'be used,
and who, in general, know how to work
and love working (which shows up in the
grades). .

7. Copywriter, Warren, .Gorhtm and Lamont
Inc., Boston, MA., (Book Publishing Compa:
ny) R.L.Y. (M 75,): Promotional copy for
professional trade books anperiodicals. in

8. Editor - writer for various edrporate magazines.
B.GNF 72)1. ,

9. Ed itor, Center for Real Estate and Urban
Studies; The University of Connecticut,
Storrs. 'A.F,F. (F ).

[Most helpful of knowledge and -.skills .

related to English training are) ability to
organize matgrial 'for clarity; mechankal
skills,. including familiarity with footnote
and biographical styles; ability to read
critically.'

All of them (English'tthirses) enhanc''ed
my communication slcills ,(both written
and 'verbal):

,r.

10. Editor/Writer, BureaU of Business Practice,
Prentice-Hall, Waterford: P.Ig_ (M 72):= Work
on general business publications and business..
legal publications plus film scripts, radio
scripts. handbooks, etc:

c.7

Why, you may ask, did I not apply at BBP
artier? Simply because BBP is not to
knowledge; lisied -anywhere in the world
in any reference.work.lt is certainly not in
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LMP (Literary Marketplace) and I doubt
it is (in) any other works of this nature.

Hdw them, you must ask, if the point of
this letter is to be made, did I find dear
old BBP? (My barber.)

11. Editor, Entertainer Magazine. Hartford.
S.R.H. (F 76): Edit copy.'design magazine,

,12. Editorial Assistant, Golf Digest Magazine,
k

Norwalk.. S.E.I. (F 74): "Actually Research
and Photo Librarian. Research proofs for
facts."

' 13. Editorial Assistant, Acquisitions Editor, But-
terworth Publishers, Inc., Woburn, MA-. P.J.A.
(F 76): 'Market research' on the viability and

-appropriateness of proposals. Handle reviews
of manuscripts. Monitor production of the
books.

j

14. Book Editor, Little Brown g& Co., Boston,
MA. J.M.B. (F 75): Supervise all aspects of
production for about 'five texts per year.
Liaison between company -and authors of
these texts.

At least 90% of this publishing company's
/. employees are English majors.

15. Editorial -Assistant, Company newspaper,
Royal-Globe Ins. Cos.; New York, NY. J.C.D.
(M 74): "I write articles of interest to
company personnel, edits proof, Layout and
coordinate production."

I would say to -English students'and their
teachers. to: 1) cultivate clear writing
2) thoroughly familiarize yourself with
Henry Fowler's Modern English Usage
3) don't Nolc down on the business woeld.'
You can't have it completely your way,
bur some creative personal writing is
acceptable to company publications as
features. 4) Using your editorial skills,
"writing; skips are always more fun in

1 whatevei capacity than driving a cab or
bartending. 5) The jobs are there, every--
business enterprise has a need for writers-
and editors; same with publishers, famil-
iarize yourself with LITERARY' MAR-
KETPLACE and EDITOR AND PUB-
LISHER'S YEARBOOK, for those who
prefer, journalism. 6) You can write the
great American novel while working a

.40-hour-week (though I haven't yet). You
also can freelancee, in spite of what Others
say. T.S. Eliot worked- for a bank, Kurt
'Vonnegut wrote public relations copy,
Franz, Kafkavand . Thomas Mann worked
fOr insurance companies: all While they,
weredoing some of their finest writing.

OJ

16. Editorial. Assistant, Electronic Business Maga-
zine, Boston, MA., C.R.D. 75): Copy
editing, writing correspondence, handling of
general business affairs. J

1. too, was very skeptical upon graduation
and had some difficulty in finding a job
right away. I began as a typist.(bottom of
the barrel) for the same company, butiwas
convinced it would .never lead to more,
due to the intense competition of the
publishing field. But, after much frdstra-
tion, I did get promoted, and owe it
alniost entirely to my own ambition (with
a little bit of luck thrown in). I firmly
believe that despite the limits a major in
English will place on one's career possibili.
ties, if desire and ambition are strong
enough, these goals are obtainable I feel
now that my c eer is just beginning
I've crossed ery large bridge and hope
to move on o Associate Editor from here.
I feel m nglish degree is invaluable 7- 1
cowl. 't have gotten anywhere without it.

17. Edit of company newspaper, Sikorsky Air-
cr /United Technologies; Stratford, E.A.M.
(F ): "Aircraft, corporate' and personnel
news reporting; writing and editing copy for
publication; selectihg photos, and overseeing
Payout design."

18. Communications Arrilystr The Hartford Insur-
ance Group,- HartfOld. J.L.L. (F.75): "Edit-
ing, reproduction and distribution Of 'in-
house' publications for specific departments
within the company."

I keep,stressing people in their environ-
s ment because a great many of the careers

into which English majors can go require a
knowledge of this. Public Relations, Per-
sonnel, Journalisni, Udderwriting all of
these require constant contact with peo-
ple., In the job I had at the Hartford, Fwas
the 6ison between my "clients" (many
of whom were in the higher strata of the
company) and the print shop lititsikers, I
had to work daily with people whose
ideas, ways of life, and values were very
dif(srent from mine.

think there has to be more emphasis put
on this type of potential learning for
English majors: When I started school I
didn't know what I wanted or where I was
going. I thought of English majors as
dusty an4balding with their noses in
books. It wasn't really until my senior

'year that I really began to see that
"English" didn't mean just teaching and/
or writing. I'm stating all this in exagger-
ated terms, I know. The point is, in a time
when kids are thinking education should
be "practical" we have to show them that
English is; and I know that many pictUre,
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English students and professors as I did
removed from the living, practically.

19. Editorial Assistant for C.R. Gibson Publishing
Company, Norwalk.' P.A.D. (F 76): Proof-
reader, r.esearch,lsome editing.

I can understand the feeling that "English
majors don't get jobs." I think it is
difficult td get jobs ln certain fields such
as publishing.

However, I don't think people realize the
impact that an English degree can have on
your life. An English degree is helpful in .
any field. An English degree helps your
relationships with people; rciti become a
more poised and interesting person. It's a
shame that more people don't believe this.
Perhaps could mention this try, your

,pamphlet. I know I will never regret my
choice.

20. Sales andAcquisitiOns of College Textbooks
for WadswOrth Publishing Co., Representative
for New York City Area.1R.R.K. (M ).

I expect that the job market will be
forever skeptical of the English aid liberal
arts types. It is a fact, however, that those
in business are finding the few who
graduate from college with a real com-
mand, of language can be extremely valu-
able.

21. Proofreader (part-time Finlay
Hartford. P.J.L. (M 74)

22.

Brothers,

Proofreader; (part-time), National Imprint, E..
Longmeadow, MA. E.T.T. (F 75). ;

The job required experience tut my
degree in English Secondary Education
replaced my lack of proofreading expdli-
ence. They were`willing to train me on the
job.

.
Free-lance Writer, B.H. (F 70).

Finally I withdrew from the marketplace
alfogether, and have been applying myself
toward trying to become a successful
fiction writer spaializing, at present, in
American history. Now in this endeavor, I
assure you, I have found everything I

learned in college be of inestimable
value even th hin s that weren't
formally taughtlf T ings like the patience
and persistence needed to do a proper job
of research (learned from writing all those
term papers), thorough use of the library,
the- importance of getting something just
right, and, oddly enough, sometimes a
bit of apparently. unrelated knowledge
would become absolutely vital, such as
the period of Halley's Comet tar exactly
when carriage-springs were inven ed.

I sometimes think that,but for the money',
so -

-:-
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I would not return to the Business world
if I could, for there is no job I- have held
or heard of that is as challenging, difficult,.
exciting and satisfying as being a writer!
(Now if I could only get something
published!)

1,"
If I have any advice for current undergrad-
uates, it would be to remember that
nothing: is necessarily wastAti, not even
time writing term papers (joke !)' and
tha't if they can't find a suitable niche in
the business world, to make their own, as
I am trying to. (Of course, my advice will
carry much more weight when I become
successful, which I expect to some day.)

. 24. Free Lance Writer, Uniroyal Corporation,
Middlebury.,C.A.B. (F 75): `:Freelance arti--
cles for Uniroyal's publications."

. 25. Author, K.S.C. (M 69): Writing a book on the
history of slavery from the Revolution to the
Civilefar."

PUBLISHING: RECOMMENDED ELECTIVES
I

*Typing
Art
Graphic design
*Journalism
Basic Sciences
LibraryScien.ce
Psychology
Economics
History
Political Science
Biology

U. TECHNICAL WRITING (11)

1. Field Engineering Writer (Trainee), Combus-
tion Engineering Inc., Windsor. D.L.P. (M 75).

2. Writer-Photographer, Polaroia,
Cam'bridge, MA. C.K.A. (E 7{1: Writes both
technical and feature stories for corporation
newsletter.

In my experience, most employers don't
consider what you know in hiring you
(which can be determined through 'test-

ing). They simply glance at your resume
and base their decision on your experi-
ence.

Therefore, it is conceivable that you could
have iiritten one unacceptable story- for
every publication in Boston and -New
York; you may be sucha poor writer that
none o f _these editors would ever again
hire you for an .assignment. Yet all those
publication names appear on your resume,
so the next unsuspecting editor in Denver

. will also give you an assignment, adding,
his publication to your impressive list.

28
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And yet a truly good writer could be kept
so busy by one publication which is
ecstatic over his or her ability, that she/he
gets little chance to write-for anyone else.
So this writer's resume reflects a li iced
experience, leading editors to believy1
he is not, a411-capable as the writer in
first instance. (Which brings into play the
value of knowing how to wnte a resume,
something I never learned in school.)

In spite of the fact that l'believe editors
consider only a writer's experience in
hiring, and that I landed my job at
Polaroid on that basis almost solely (a
friend sof mine did recommendwe for the
job, but at Polaroid that's a way of life
everyone nominates their friends this.
doesn't guarantee the friend can do the
job), I do feel my English skills were
responsible for my being retained beyond
the two-and-a-half months' I was hired for
originally:

It was also my English skills (combined
with journalistic skills) that got me a 50
percent raise after four weeks of work.

However, it is also my English skills that
cause my .bass to resent me because she
fears I am going* get her_ jolkShe lacks
the basic nglish skills 4a frog and will
ended up editor 'of this publication (she
spell; receive with an "ie," and insists the
quotation mark goes inside a period or
comma, no matter how many other publi-
cations and grammar books I show her. So
that's one point for the Other side>. "Who

'needs English ?")

Being an English major id 'assist me in
one instance where I was tested on my
skills (with the Willimantic Chronicle). At
the time, I had no experiende so I'm not
sure if that is why they tested me or if
they test everyone who applies. I 'did
notice others taking the test after I was
hired, so I know it was at least a fairly
common practice. -

I'm sure it was on the basis (49 English
knowledge that they hired me because atf
the time, I wasn't aware of the differences
between journalistic and creative writing.
(pyramid 'vs. prose styles). Therefore, it
wasn't my journalistic strengths which
"spoke" for me. (Also, not my typing!)

English proleisors expect you to do a
thorough job in researching and develop-
ing a paper. Professors in other schools
(again in my experience -and as I observe-

, friends thenand now) are not as demand-
ing. A Psychology or. Sociology professor
appreciated °a good paper, bfut didn't insist
on quality.

Skills which are valuable in my job and
28
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which, if not taught in English -classes,
were at least developed are: s

the ability to work independently
without checking every point/step
with the editor/professor.
taking, the time to be creative,
even in a hard news story (either
by taking a different tack in pre-
senting the story, or by using an
unusual or at least interesting;
lead).
using knowledge fiom..my college''
years to write an imaginative or
catchy head (title): for an article.

Let the say I,am very glad I majored in
English. I have never had a moment where
I regretted' it. In my field as a writer it
seems to be a desirable subject to have
studied in school. The fact that you can
gain knowledge from books but .also,
"know how" as to ways to present things
to make them interesting-and to interact
with people make English a particularly
valuable major. In any subject you get
book knowledge, but except for (possi-.
bly) Sociology and Psychology'," in no
subject do you get as much knowledge
about communicating with people, and in
my mind, that's half the .mystery of
success.

3. Systems Assistant, The Travelers Insurance
Co., .Hartford. (F 176).: Technical
writing, documentation for computer sys-
tems. ;

The majority -of the technical writers in
my department were English majors in
college. I was told by my supervisor that
the company met with more success
trainingEnglish majors in computer/pro-
gramming operations than trying to teach
programmers to write system specifica-
tions manuals.

4. Administrative Assistants Meidinger and As-
sociates, Richmond, VA. C.L.M. (F.74):
Writes employee-booklets and administration
manuals for. Pension and Group "benefits
consulting firm.

`The company has found English majors, to
be well - suited for this particular job. so it
actively seeks to hire them. My experienc.k,,,,..
it researching and writing papers'las
probably been most useful. It take; ap-
proximately 15 hours of concentration to
read & research a pension:dr profit sharing
plan document, and write (and rewrite!) a
summary in simplified lainguage. One must
be able to organize ideas, determine what
must be included, and give examples. The
governments forms which we complete
consist of questions regardiiig'the docu-'
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merit. Besides answering the questions, a
rotation must be made as to where the
answer can be found. It's rather like
foot-noting a term paper! It is also impor-
tant to like to read, as new government ,_

regulations are constantly being issued
t t affectanur work.

Thrteld of pensions and group benefits
consulting is a relatively new field, but is
growing rapidly since the' Employee Re-
tirement Income Security Act of 1974,
when the government became involved
with protecting the employees' rights to
benefits. New governmental rules and
regulations are °constantly being issued.
This is a challenging field, with lots to
learn. Although we (the Administrative
Assistants) spend most of our time writ-
ing, .we maintain close client contact
which adds variety to the job. It's pretty
exciting to 'think that a booklet I write

- will be printed and distributed to perhaps
several hundred employees! Our company
is also-.becomi g more involved in total
benefit comm nications through audio-
visual means t is is something I hope to
Icome more involved in. I think there is
finitely a future here for an English
ajor who wants so make use of her

kills.
5. Instructional Analyst for Insurance Company,

he Travelers Insurance Co., Hartford. K.M.F.
( 72): Analyzing, devising, writing, testing &
revs ing training material for various clerical
and writing positions, including pro-
gramme instruction video tape's and class-
room t chin using "multimedia" approaches
as well as re,. guided discussion And
role-play. f

.6. Educational ssistant, The University of
Connectic Storrs.. L.T.G. (F 74): Write
news cies, work on educational materials,
edit, ork with students and staff in develop-
ing e ucational material, reports, etc:

7. Cla' s Reporter, The Travelers Insurance Co.,
. Fru prd. J.G.A. (F-72).

8. A istatit Operations Analyst, The Travelers
I urance Co., Hartford. J.E.W. (F 76): Writ-
ng procedures for field office.

9. Copy Editor, Raytheon Service Co., Cam-
bridge, MA. F.J.D. (M 74): Organizes and
.edits government reports.

10. Researcher and Writer, Webster Consultants,
Inc, . New York NY. M.M.K. (F 76).

I married the o*ner. I believe your
questionnaire is more slanted for the
person recently out of college. Though
my degree.was belated, I entered the job
mark-et over'20 years ago.:
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During this time, I've worked, in many
fields advertising and public relations
writing for 'RCA Victor records, Publicity
Director for the American Research Bu-
reau (a TV Rating Service), copywriter for
die American Broadcasting Company, etc.

After that: there was teaching in the New
York, City Public School system and
freelance writing in many different areas.
Presently, -I'm into research `ok financial
institution's and freelance writing.

Icbelieve that being an English major gave
the background in humanities I.needed to
make a living and to enjoy making it. It
also ,helped prepare me,for the economic
changes and openings (and closing) that
have happened during my life. It intro,
duced me to psychology, history, philoso-

-.....phy, science all without pain and giving
much so. much pleasure.

11. Technical Editor for Marine Analyses of
Computer Software, Computer Science, San
Diego, CA. 11.1,.J.IP 75).

The fact that I had so many 'biology and
chemistry courses was the key to my jab
finding abiliey.

TECHNICAL WRITING: RECOMMENDED ELEC-
TIVES

*Math
Philosphy
Engineering
!Psychology
Sociology
Finance
Journalism,
Semantics
Computer Science
*Science
Chemistry
Biology

fa

HI. IsIgWS/TELEVISION/RAINO
'

J. Town Reporter, Hartford Courant. E.J.L. (F
74): "Write hard news, features, cover meet-
Rigs, etc."

2. Repo rter, Hartford Courant. (M
English grammar and Writing skills were.
most helpful. I believe the more training
in skills the better....

3. Sports Editor, Hanford Courant. S.J.A. (M
70). -

The relationship ,between English and
journalism.is close in that you arc dealing
with words, ideas,.expres,sign, style, etc.
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4. Reportet, Bristol Press Publishing.Co.
(M 74): "I cover the police and fire boards,

.the zoning hoard of appeals and am responsi
ble for...the local Libor beat."

Briefly, English:majors should,not count
1 on learning how to make a living from.

their studies unless, of course, they teach.
The .intellectual background provided stu-
dent; of English, both in their major field
and in related areas of study does, how-
ever, provide a general background of
knowledge.- plus the useful skills of
scholarship on which study at a profes-
sional school, or on the job training can
build.

Because the concerns of English majors
seem,..at least to me, to be wide ranging
and greatly varied between students, feel
that practical, "real world" activities are
also an important part of an education.
In my own case, I feel that the experience
(,,gained by working in several political
campaigns not only allowed me to "po-
lish" my writing skills and put them to
practical use, but it also broadened my
experience and ,directly acquired knowl-
edge = both of which have proven benefi-
cial to me professionally.

5. Copyeditor, Louisville Times, Louisville, KY.
C.A.B. (F 71): "Edit copy, write headlines,
some layout of pages."

Having a major in English didn't provide
fie the' specific skills needed to get a job.
But it did' provide me with a pretty good
education, which I define as a skeleton
around which to shape experience.

I learned how to think, was exposed to
new ideas and kcquired some knowledge.
My main interest was literature (I couldn't
get a major in journalism and I didn't
want one the department feels journd-
lism courses are a vase to be filled with
ideas obtained from other .coursesY. I
filled in rrty schedule with other courses
that interested me. I was trying to explore
areas That I hadn't had the chance to look
into before and might not have the
chance again.

Doors- were opened in my mind. Some of
Vhose doors ,are still open,. some 'wider,
some less so. Some have closes. Had I

chosen to acquire very specific, job-able
skills, I would have had skillstiajob not
an egication....An, education.-1an be ex-
panded upon. Skills for a job can become
obsolete and virtually useless if the job is
modified or eliminated. (For example,
while I was a sophomore, anyone who was
an English major assttmed to be a would-

,be teacher. By ,the time 1 was graduated,
the market was glutted with teachers.)

.
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6. General Assignment Reporter, Post Publishing
to. W.H.H: (M

7. Bureau Chief (in charge Of twelve towns'
coverage by seven reporters) and Reporter,
Photographer,, Hartford Courant, Old Say-
brook Burear. (F .72).

L4

8. Reporter, Stainford Advocate. C.M.D. (F 75):
General News Reporter.

9. Reporter, The Compass Comment, Mystic.
B.Q.L. (F 75): "Reporter feature Writer and
photographer also news planning."

10. Reporter, New Britain Herald, New Britain.
J.M.F. (F 74).

11. Reporter, Hartford Courant. R.B.S. (M 69:
I've been part of the news bureau in
Willimantic, run the one in ,Storrs and
covered statewide higher education. I

spent my first month as a copy editor.

12. Copyeditor, State 'Desk, Hartford Courant.
E.M.S. (M. ): "Prepare copy for state bu-
reaus for publication; occasionally rewrite;
write special assignments.",

For what seemed a long while, out e e in
the cold, no one told me how good or
how bad 1 was and 1 suffered quite a bit
trying to recoup confidence that had been
beaten up in dark alleys by rejection slips
and simple failure of nerve. Things have
gottetc better. I now have a job which has
me working, daily with words. Granted,
most of those, words aren't my own. gut,
at least I am working; occasionally, I, have
the chance to see my own name curling
underneath a headline. It took two- and-a-
halt years oleharacter-building, but I am
earning a good salary in what even the
Governor concedes is the fastest growing'
newspaper in the state. If any of your
ambitious charges, asks you, "Yes, yes,
but what good is an English degree?" tell
them, if you can put enough stern force
behind it, tli!at it is as gqod as your
'character can make it. I don't,envy you.
You're going to have to justify something
which a lot of kids can't even measure
yet, probably because they don't have the'
moral or intellectual equipment for it.
(There is a lot I still don't know yet as
anyone who saw my first work far the
Courant will tell you.)' But such measure-
ments,,the ones that really matter can't
be found in Economics 202A.

What f do believe, more than I have at any
other time in my life, is that where there_
is diversity, there is humanity and while
what is or is not profitable changes with
every issue of TV Guide, you still have to
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learn to be human and state you'r case
with all the passion, style and grad .you
can muster. Shakespeare can't tell you
how, but he can start you off.

13. Reporter, The Morning Record, Meriden.
J.M.G. (lyl 76): "News reproter, freelance
writer."

Before I was hired, I was asked to take a
writing test. The skills learned as an
English major were a valuable source of
written expression.

14. Copyeditor, State Desk, Hartford Courant.
M.J.M: (F 72).

I think that my training as an .English
major has helpftd me in my job in a very
general sense. As a- newspaper editbr, I

need, to use skills in grammar and good
writing constrtiction = organizing facts
and narrative in a clear and concise
manner. However, I think these types of
basic skills were already impressed upon
me before reaching college.

sa
X5. Assistant Life /Style' Editor, The New London

Day, _New London. P.A.M. (F 73): writing
and editing.

I may be in the minority of English--
graduatestanasmuch as, fairly obviously,
almost everything I tudied is useful in my
job.
Nonetheless, iR in field of work are

:plenty of people \who would be more
effective newspa r writers if they could
express teems es better. Getting a story
is one thing getting it across is equally
important: ost people. who go to work
at a new paper did not major in English.
The lev of literacy at a newspaper is low
when i should be h igh. Simply to assimi-
late t e cubic feet of written information
we d al with every day is difficult enough.
Making choices about coverage and story
content should' be ba'sed on a thorough
understanding of all this material: local
stories, wire stories, press releases, et.,
but liquestion if that is how it works.

Whenever I see a basic spelling or graMma-
tical -error in ou newspaper, I wince,
because I know it throws our entire
credibility into question (what do people
who can't even spell know anyway?)

I personally believe that what an English
major learns would be valuable in any job,
but that most employers don't see the
connections and have to have it firmly
made .fOr them. I think that if an English
major thinks Of his education not only in
terms of cultural sensibility, but in terms
of language, k will be far more likely to
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draw the almost universal connection be-
tween his skills and the work involved in
almost any job.

.16. Assistant State News Editor, The Waterbury
Republican and American, Waterbury. J.S.X.
(M 71): "Supervise reporters, rewrite and
originate news stories."

didn't major in English with the inten-
tion of getting a job in journalism. In my',
case, one had little to do with the other.
I majored,In English because nothing the\
University offered seemed more important
to me than the study of literature. I

learneti things of lasting value, and the
fact that some of the skills I picked up
have proven useful in my profession is just
a bonus.

I should point out that(my newspaper
generally ,hires people more on the basis
of experience and writing ability than
educational background.

17. Report/Editor, WHNB/TV, West Hartford.
'S.K.R. (F )i "Gather and produce and
report daily news."

In my belief, the, only lasting knowledge
one acquires .(rot if a liberal ;its education
is the ability to think well. Tangentially,.
the student Also 'learns, if he/she is to
succeed at all, to give individual professors
what they want. What professors want
covers a variety of subjets: I wilimake a
lisi:

. 1. to ape styles of writing and thinking
2. to disgorge all the notes one has taken

in a Roman orgy of a final exaMina
tion.

3. to flatter by agreement
4. to speak up in class

. 5. to write very long papers
write very short papers. etc..:

The student can learn all of the arts of
Machiavelli at college. It is this which liar
be,pefitled me the most. I now have the
ability to, chameleon-like, absorb any.,
person's way of thinking and to discover
clandestine messages hidden beneath the
written or the spokedword.

18. Traffic Manager, (I maintain the station's
logs..) ,Radio Announcer, Copywriter, News
Writer, Reporter, News Caster, Production
(making commercials), Planner of FMtnusic
for preprogrammed format, Community Ra-
dio of Saratoga, Springs, New York. B.S.E. (F
76)!

Personally, I. think' it is almost tragic- that
people are going ter college purely to get a
job later. They are going to amiss the
whole essence of college...preparing one
self to live a.stimulatinglife after work. In,32
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fact, it is not the preparation it is the
experience itself of learning that 'every-
thing is cosmically related and that those
that come before us have been through -

what we have.

I must stress that of all the liberal arts,
English makes the most job sense
an English major can do just about any-
thing. A psychology major has a much
worse time of it and all they've learned is
how to train rats. No employer will turn
someone down because they are an Eng-
lish major; if anything, they like the fact
that the person can write well. The fields
_that English is rathei deadly in, I think are
the ones that one would expect an English
major to try for, such as publishing,
journalism,leliching.

Typing is totally necessary; any lisigli§h
major who doesn't know .how to type
deserves to be jobless.

19. Radio Announcer/Newsman, Nutmeg Broad-
. casting, Willimantic, CT. P.E.P. (M 76).

NEWS/TELEVISION/RADIO; Recommended
tives

'journalism
*History
*Political Science
Art

, . Sociology
Psychology
Theater
Economics
Biology
Computer Science
Marketing

Elec.

IV. PUBLIC RELATIONS AND ADVERTISING (6)

1. Manager of Public Relations and Advertising
Agency, 'Fhe Karl Co., Newport Beach, CA.
B.H.A. (M 69).

2. Advertising Representative, Herald Publishing
Company, New Britain. M.F.K. (M 74).

3. "Assistant in the News Office" Connecticut
College, New London. D.A.W. (F 76): Public
relations, writer, press releases, and in-house
feature stories.

Survey courses provide an invaluable
background I find I don't pick up in my
own reading. I-would never have attemp-
ted Milton on my own. College was the
time.

4. Copy Chief, ,Kosston, Kremer & Slawter, New
York, NY'r A.A.C. (M 71): Writ and print
production for advertising age cy.

t.

5.. Superintendent, Image Development Program,
Aetna Life & Casualtyliartford. R.R.R. (M
75).

I am basically a one-man ad agency,
performing copy writing and all related
functions exclusive of art work and
photography.

More important than a college major in
getting a job today, I think, is individual
talent. An English major usually won't do
it by itself. But by applying the skills and
doing a lot of writing at least in, my case

it can pay off without the need for a
graduate degree. I was hired primarily for
creative talent. But luckily for me, I have
the mechanical skills necessary to support
creative thinking. That's why I chose
English as my second major...a very wise
choice indeed.

'
6. Advertising and Public Relations Manager, Jew-

ett City Savings' Bank, Jewett City, CT.
G.M.R.J. (F ). '

Prior to this job, I worked for 2 years as a '
reporter for a newspaper. My English and
writing background was instrumental in
getting that job is well as my present job.
I honestly feel all students in. college
should be required to take basic English &
Communications (titaybe in the form of
creative writing)courses. 'The training is
invaluable. I have found this common
ground gives more opportunity fOi. dis-
cussions, etc. I've been offered jobs a few
times just after chit-chatting with advertis-
ing executives about. British Literature-
Dickens, Shakespeare,

PUBLIC RELATIONS & ADVERTISING: RECOM-
MENDED ELECTIVES:

*Marketing
Economics
*Journalism

c Basic Sciences
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'UNEMPLOYED (9)

The comments of H.G.A: (M 75) seem to represent
the feelings and experience of this group:

I _firmly believe that some insights may be
gained from r."-ni experiences over the last
twenq months, and I would like to relate
some of them, in the hope that they may
be of some use td the department, and
more importantly to the students. I was
an English major throughout college, but
for seven semesters it was coupled with a
secondary education degree. One month'
into my seventh seniester, I dropped out
of student, teaching and the field' of
education altogether, because I realized
that teaching English on the high school
level was an impossible field to get into,
because_ of the obvious abundarkf of
teachers. I quickly added five new, courses
and finished my 'seventh and eighth semes-
ters with a flat major in English.

I had now abandoned teaching and set my
sights on either graduate work in English
di Law School. I chose Law School, but I.
was unable to raise the money to attend,
due to the fact that I had used student
loans to- get through .UConn. My English
degree would' have made me a great
teacher or a griat lawyer, but now it had
to find me a job in the business world.

My first. inclination was to turn to the
area of public relations, because of my
ability to commufticate with people, and
to any English major who thinks along
this line, I say take as many writing and
journilism courses as you can, because to
crack this field, you need as much writing
and editorial experience as you can get. I
had no journalistic or editorial experience
and I was stopped cold.

I broadened my,scope and started looking
for work in the area of customer service,
as I felt my increasd capacities of com-
munication would ' make me an ideal
problem-solver; and outlet for customer
communications, but in each 'instance I

lost out to a business major. I would
strongly recommend a bask:: business
background (i.e. accounting, Marketing)
to any English major who is even the
slightest bit unsure of his career aspira-
tions, because the lack of these courses
has obviously hurt me in my endeavors to
secure employment.

OCCUPATION NOT GIVEN

1. J.R. (M 6f1) Oxford, Miss.
I think.you are about ten years too late to
write a pamphlet stressing the economic

tadvantages of an English majOr.'lf I were
to attempt to recruit explicators of poet-
ry, I should claim that beauty is its own
excuse for Wing. Though things be in the'
saddle and ride mankind, one needs to
unhorse them, at least froni time to, time.
Dr. Johnson observed that the happiest
man was he who had a usiness but could
retire from it occasions y to enjoy litera-
ture.

Culture is*,worthless. It is also priceless.
Sparta defeated Athen but millenia after
Sparta and Athens ave passe away,
Antigone will endure.
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APPENDIC A

GRADUATE PROGRAMS OPEN TO ENGLISH MAT
JORS

Law School
Admissiim Requirements (The University of
Connecticut)
1. Bachelor's degree from accredited institution
2. Minimum grade point average *

3. Law School Admission Test

Statement fromePhillii Blumberg, Dean of The
University of anne ut, School of LaW:

TIte taw is a learned profession. For
success at the bar and for personal fulfill-
mdnt, lawyers Must develop a high degree
of proficiency 'in communication skills.
They must be able to read well, to write
well to speak welt, and to listen well.
Without the ability to express himself or
herself effectively or to read or listen
attentively, no lawyer can .hopeto achieve
his or ,her full- potential. This gops far
beyond the fundamentals of grammar,
spelling, punctuation, an style. It in-
volves thedevelopMent of the well educa-
ted individual able to hold his or her own
with the most able persons in our society.

Medical School
Admission Requirements (The .University of
Connecticut)
1. 4 years of cOtre4ecommended
2. Faculty recommends introductory courses re-

quired of majors in the following subjects:
Inorganic Chemistry,: (zine' yea), Organk
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--Chemistry (one year), Physics (one year),
Biology or Zoology (one year), English, Math-
ematics.

3. Medical Colleges Admission Test

Statement from Robert U. Massey, Dean of The
'University of tonpecticut School of Medicine:

Medical .school faculties everywhere are
concerned with the relative lack of educa:
tion of the very bright students applying
for admission to our professiOnal schools.
We have tried to make up for that by
introducing work in philosophy, ethics,
and medical }(story. Some schools have
had to offer special tutorial sessions in
English.

At a recent. meeting of medical school
deans there was discussion of the experi-
ence of some schools with a three -year

- liberal arts preparation for.medical school..
- In general, it was agreed that, if the 12 or

13 years of premedical and medical educa- -
tion were to be shortened, it should not
be at the expense. of the four years of
liberal education. Rathr, we should be
encouraging students to emphasize the
humanities during that period, knowing
that there will be adequate time for
advInced work in the biological sciences
in medical school.

Some medical schools, including the most
prestigious ones, are laying greater stress
upon language skills'and,general informa-
tion in selecting applicants for admission
than upon the sciences.

School of Dental Medicine
Requirements for Admission (The University of
Connecticut)
1 .'kBaccaladreate degree
2. Knowledge and understanding of basic biolo-

gical and physical sciences and a facility in the
art of communication.

3. Dental Admission Test
4. It is recommended that students take the

introductory courses required of thdse major-
ing in the subjects listed below rather than
survey courses for non - majors: Physics, Or-
ganic and Inorganic Chemistry (1 year each of
college credit), Biology (to include 1 semester
of Zoology), English, Mathematics.

-Statement from Klaus Nuki, Associate Dean for
Graduate Dental Education:

I believe it is the general opinion of the
"'dental faculty, at this and most other
institutions, that reading and writing skills
of a very high order are an ahsolutely
essential part of modern dentist

so*
)The health care professions a whole
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depend fundamentally on communication
between patient-Trid health care piovider.
Poor language skills can and frequently
do lead to serious errors in treatment.

,Precision in the use of the ianguage. is' of
great importance. Ambiguity in the writ-
ten word is to be avoided, at all c,psts..
Unambiguous writing has to, be simple,
nontechnical and crisp. To achieve In
adequate standard of skill requires careful
didactic preparation and much practice.
The graduate of our School of Dental
Medicine has been schooled and re,
schooled in his profe-s-sion. Nothing has
been omitted that could addlto the high
standard of his technical and theoretical
ability. When he receives his degree and
license to practice, heNenters the world
trained in the science *bf Dentistry. At
that pointliFfirTd-s die art of dentistry is a
more personal matter. It concerns thipgs
that cannot be taught in 'textbooks or
tested for in multiple choice examina-
tions. It concerns his conduct as a mem-
ber of an honored and honorable pr-OTes-
Awl, whose standard, is no* in his keep=
ink. If he cannot impart his wisdom and
science to his patient, he is deficient in
the execution of his professional responsi-
bility and the standard witVwhich he hss
been entrusted 'is betrayed. .

Dentistry of the future is largely a matter
of prevention, not repair of damage al-
ready done. Prevention depends largely on
self-administered actions. Inaccurate and
sloppy communication can theiefore lea4 -
to poor-prevention and more repair.
Horace Walp6le said,,"e rsnever:unde tend

anything until Live written about it!"4_
Graduate Programs in Business

Requirements for Admission (School of Business'
Administration The University of Connecticut)
1. Bachelor's degree from a college or university

of approved standing
2. Adequate undergraduate. performance (3.0%,

grade point average)
3. Score of the'Graduate Management Admis-

sions Test.
4. erences

Relevant work and-leadership experience
6. Evidence of writing ability.

School of Social Work
'Admission' Requirements (The University of .
Connecticut)
r. Bachelor's Degree
2. Cumulative quality, point ratio. of 2.6 .-or

better
3. No specific course of langliage requirements..
.t
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School of Library Science
Admission Requirements (Simmons School of
Library Science)

. Baccalaureate degree
2. B average in final 2 years or in major field.
3. Three full academic years (96 semester hours)

in liberal arts and sciences, exclusive of
professional courses.

4. Two semesters of modern foreign language at
intermediate college level.

Department of 'Higher, Technical Adult Educa
tion

Graduate Study in Higher Edueation:*-,
Student Affairs:
Program to prepare Mter's' level specialists for-
areas such as housing, career planning and place-
ment, financial aid, admissions, student activities,
et al., to serve in universities and four and two

. year colleges.

Professional Higher Education Administration;:
Requirements for Admission (The University of
Connecticut)
1. General Requirements of Graduate School
2. 3.0 Average
3. Graduate Record Exam
4. Miller Analogies Test
5. Twelve hours of credit in Professional Educa-

tion (for advanced degree)

Divinity School
Admission Requirements (Yale University)
1. Baccalaureate degree
2. High' Academic Standing
3. Graduate Record Examinatiqn (for advanced

degrees)

a

School of Diplomacy
Admission Requirements (Fletcher School of
Diplomacy, Tufts University)
I. A.B. degree or equivalent

Minimum G.P.A. 3:5
3. G.R.E. (Minimum score 650)
4. At least one modern foreign language
5. Some background in political science, eco-

nomics and/or history is recommended.

110 APPENDIX B
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Thirty business organizations of all kinds responded
to our letters inquiring, "What positions in your
organization could be. filled by a well educated
English Major" The following list indicates represen-
tative positions although exact job titles may vary
from oneIsompany to another.

ft

Complete job descriptions and requirements can
be, found in Linwood' (Mange's English. The Pre-
Professional Major and recruiting broclitifes from
individual companies.

Most cqrhpanies recruit only for "entry .level"
positions and look for executives within their
ranks, in other words, employees "work th ay up
in the organization."

1. Most organizations listed some Public' Rela-
tions and/or Advertising Positions:

Advertising Assistant
Public Relations Assislant
Press Relations or
Communications Specialist

Usually works in
several aspects of,

writing advertis-
ing and conect
ing data; may
niake arrange-
niers for visi-
tors and news-

,. rriefh.

Copywriter Prepares and writes advertising
material.

Writing and Editing positions occur not only
in recognized publishing houses but also in
many large corporations that publish their
Own company newspaper's or journals (Gebbie
Directory of House Magazines/lists several of
these publications), technical manuals- and
procedural handbook's.

EdilOr or Assistant Editor
Non - Technical "filter
Technical Writei May require basic founda-

tion in sciences and/dr rnechanical arts.
Methods Analyist Organizes and eclitsomantr,

als on company policies and procedures.
Researcher

fi
{

,3. Management, Sales and Marketing
Management trainee -
Production trainee '
Buyer trainee
Sales Trainee
Marketing' Trainee One

charts the pattern of
marketing:
1. Marketing Assistant tinder super-

vision works with all aspects of
producing and sellingta single pro-i
duct., 00

2. Assistant Product Manager Contr ols
advertising and media antilysli for
a group of products, handles bud-
get, and direets market assistants.

3. Product Manager Conducts all oper-
ations of a, group of prodticts.

4. Marketing Director
5. General Manager

Account Executive Broker who aids people
with investments.

4. Personnel and Customer 'Relations
Personnel Manager, Assistant or Representa-
tive
Industrial Relations Representative

r

major company_
advancement in
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Customer and/or Saks Representative
Liaison between prodtiar and-purchaser.

Training Specialist - Develops and conducts
training programs.

5, .Computerfield
""'' Systems Analyst Assists in writing, testing

Ilk and analyzing computer programs. Math
or c i i er courses may be required.

6. Publishers lialvarious fields for English. ma-
jors.

--CnItege Editorial
Educational Book Editorial
Trade nook Editorial
Business and ProfessionalBook Editorial
Business and Legal Editoral
Book Editorial (Production)
Textbook Advertising
Business Publications Advertising
College Field Representative
Textbook (ElementarySecondary) Sales
General Book Marketing

-7. insurance Companies indicate the following
pOS'itions appropriate for English Majors:
Claim Representative - "'Represents company

to settle claims."
Field Controller - "Responsible for supervis-

S ing, accounting, office service and person-
nel within a field office. Requires some
business management background."

Underwriter - "Reviews insurance applica-
tions to determine insurability. Analyzes
pertinent information gathered through
research of other personnel."

Pension Consultant - "Working with field
personnel, analyzes and' maps out plans
for business; assists or handles administra-
tive duties for account."

Contract Specialist - "Consults with actuj
rial, underwriting and legal department to

-draft contracts."
Bond Representative - "Advises and.counsels

agents, their clients and prospects on
finanCial and technical matters relating to
their qualifications for procuring bonds."

Marketing Trainee
Management Trainee
Advertising Trainee-
Personnel Director or Assistant
Cbmpensation Analyst - "Analyzes and eval-

uates job responsibilities. Also advises on
salary administration and job organization

'and structuring."
Systems Analyst
Communications Analyst - "Writing & editor-
ial work"
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of sources for discovering employment.

College Placement Annual. Bethlehem, Pa.: College
Placement Council, Inc. "The official occupational

directory of the Regional Placement Associa-
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customarily offered to college graduates by prin-
cipal employers."
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Major. New York: The Modern Language Associa-
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major to these programs. He also provides rather
complete descriptions of jobs suitable for English
majors within the field of Business.

Smith, Datus
New York:
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LouisVille;
1975.
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C.,. Jr. A Guide to Book-Publishing.
R. R. Bowker, co., 4966. 43
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